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Says Love For 
American Ideal 
First Defense 

Lan~?n Declar~s Relief Administration Rumrich Testifies Germany 
'Pollttcal Machtne on Huge Scale' At S h Inf · U · d 

Dickinson Offers to Debate Gillette To Sioux City . 
On Federal Old Age Pensions; Former Troops Ordered To 
Gov. Turner Takes Stump for Dickinson Open Strike-Bound Republican Rally in Illinois Wednesday oug t ormatIon on mte 

VIENNA, Ill., Oct. 19 (-AP-)---grounds to a crowd drawn from S~ates 'Navy Aircraft Carriers Swift Packing Plant 
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Nation Must Choose 
Between Liberalism 
And Fas~ist Threat 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 19 (AP)~ 
Harold L. Ickes. secretary of the 
interior, warned an audience here 
Wednesday night that "totalitar· 
lanism is on the march" in the 
United States as well as in Eu
rope. 

"Totalitarianism is insidiously 
boring from within the temple of 
our own liberties as well as as· 
saulting it from without," he de· 
clared in an address at the Shrine 
auditorium under auspices of the 
Hollywood council for democracy. 

"Our first line of defense against 
fascism is a passionate devotion 
to the American ideal of frater· 
nity and equality of opportunity 
for all Americans, regardless of 
origin or mythical descent," he 
added. "There must be no steer
age citizenship in the United 
States. 

Self-Protection 

As a plain citizen interested in Illinois, Indiana and Missouri. 
"common sense" in government, 
AIf M. Landon, 1936 republican Specifically, Landon accused 
presidential nominee, declared to. the new deal of keep[nl business 
day six years of the new deal has in a "constant state of jitters." He 
proved it is not the way to re. said its attempts to help condi· 
covery and employment. tions seemed to lead "always to-

The present business "depres- ward the centralization of more 
sion," he charged, was politically authority in Washington and an 
born, the result of policies and Iron·handed control of everything 
practices of the democratic ad· by the federal government." 
mlnistration of President Roose- There has been no solution of 
velt. the unemployment problem, Lan· 

Landon came to this small don asserted, relief has been "in
town near the Ohio river to help , adequate," and its administration 
in a republican drive to win Illl- has been directed to the building 
nois in the November election. He of a "political machine on a huge 
spoke at the Johnson county fair- scale never before witnessed." 

Expect Germany, Italy to Settle 
Squabble Over Czech Territory 

Czechs May Demand 
Slovak Areas Near 
Hungarian Capital 

MUNICH, Oct. 19 (AP)-While 
the diplomats of four' countries 
tugged and hauled on what was 
left of Czechoslovakia, the belief 

NOT FOR U. S. 

Kuhn Says Naziism 
Wouldn't Work 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct 19 
(AP)-Fritz Kuhn of New York, 
leader of the German - American 

"It has become one of the ele
ments of our own self-protection 
that we bring the forces of social 
justice within our own borders to 
equilibrium - in time. The state 
of our law _ the state of our was expressed in German govern· bund, said today in an interview, 
sense of social justice - h a v e ment quarters tonight that the he did not believe naziism would 
become almost as important items Reich and Italy would settle the "work in the United States." 
in our scheme of national defense sq,uabble over Czech mlnorlties. This country has everything," 
as armaments themselves. They lIungary wants part of Ruthe- said Kuhn, who j~ here for a 
must be made right-In time. nia and Slovakia" tust granted 

"That's w hat Ftanklin D . autonomy by the Prague govern- rest. "If we had true democracy 
Roosevelt, that's what a liberal ment. Indeed, Hungary would there wouldn't be a single man 
democratic party in the progres- like to see Anschluss of them with out of work. Everyone would 
g;ve . tradition have been trying the Budapest government, there- have an even chance. 
t(J do for these past six and one by providing a common Hungary· 
half years - make those reforms, Poland frontier. "Naziism wouldn't ever fit 
bring about those changes which In some German quarters it was here." 
will give America complete con· indicated that Germany was Kuhn described the bund as a 
fidence that we may live in the looking with a cold eye on flirta- "100 per cent American organl-
best possible way for all, not a tions between Poland and Hun· 
few, of us to live - before the gary over the Czech minorities z::tion" and declared it was not 
sands of the hourglass run out in question. organized for espionage or sab-
Europe's hands. Indicatory of who would have ctage. 

"And no one can escape the at least part of the final say in _______ _ 
responsibility of enlisting on one the matter was a statement by 
side or the other in the lines that German officials that "what 
are forming, as surely as if on Chancellor Hitler's final word will 
the battlefield, to hammer out the be is not known." 

, answer - either with the liberal· This afternoon Foreign Minis· 
ism of Franklin D. Roosevelt or ter Ribbentrop listened to the 
with the reaction and the threat pleas of Dr. Joseph Tiso, the Slo-
o! fascism." vak prime mlnister, and two 

New Dark Age brother diplomats that Gerlljany 
"Across the seas a new dark prevent Hungary from taking 

Places Blame 
For · Strike On 
Steel Company 

age seems to be well on its way," more territory from Slovakia than WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (AP)-
Ickes said, "more terrible than Hungarians inhabit. The national labor relatiofts board 
any in 'the past because the reo Meanwhile Foreign Minister laid responsibility for ' the 1937 
soUrces of modern science are at Joseph Beck of Poland, went to strike in Republic Steel corpora
its disposal. The art of war has see King Carol of Rumania. In· tion plants on the company's "un
become the supreme, all pervad- formed quarters said Beck was fair labor practices" today and 
ing art of life. No task of mili- trying to persuade Carol to favor ordered it to offer reemployment 
tary science, however staggering, a PoUsh-Hungarian common fron- to 5,000 strikers. 
seems to be beyond the skill and tier at the expense of Slovakia. There was no immediate word 
boldness of man, while no task As part of this problem, they from the company as to whether 
of peaceful adjustment, however said Beck urged Carol to com- it would appeal to the courts, but 
small, seems capable of solution pose his differences with Hungary in Cleveland steel circles the opln
by human minds. This is the over the Hungarian minority in ion was that this was a foregone 
story of human progress in the Rumania. conclusion. 
year 1938. German officials In Munich The board's decision followed in 

"The methods of the inquisi- only said: "The matter (of the the main, its order of last April 
tion were cruel, but they were eastern tip of Czechoslovakia) is which Republic appealed to the 
also crude. Many were able to not settled yet." U. S. circuit court. Subsequently, 
escape unknown. Today the The press treated gingerly Po- I the labor board withdrew this or
forms of degradation visited upon land's intention of parting Ruthe- der when the supreme court con
their descendants Ilre much more nia (Carpathian Ukrania) fro m demned the procedure the govern
efficient. No one goes unmarked. Czechoslovakia. Informed nazis ment had followed in the Kansas 
That may also be charged up to said the Polish· Hungarian scheme City stockyards ruling made by 
progress. In 1492 the rulers of was not viewed with sYmpathy in the agriculture department. 

(See ICKES page 6) Germany. Tom Girdler, chairman of the 
--------------------------- board of Republic, denounced the 

Former Husband of Ruth Etting 
Indicted for Attempted Slaying 

original labor board order, usert
ing it reflected the "one-sided 
character" of the Wagner act. He 
blamed the "arrogance" of CIO 
leaders for the strike. 

In hearings before the labor 
board, the steel company contend-

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 19 (AP)-~ wounding of her present husband ed that the strikers had disquali
Martin Snyder, former husband and the arrest of her former mate. tied themselves for reemploy-
?f ~uth Etting. radio singer. was The sInger was nervolls and ment. Its attorneys arlUed that 
lndicted by the county grand acts of violence by individual 
jury today on charges of shoot. fretful as she recounted the de- strikers made reinstatement In
Jng Myrl Alderman, her accom- tails of the shooting that sent equitable. 
panist and present spouse, a\ her MyTl Alderman, piarJst, to a The board excepted only 11 men, 
Hollywood h ome last Saturday hospital with an abdominal however. In its sweeping order tor 
night. wound. reinstatement ot the strikers. 

Those excluded, the board said, 
The indictment accuses Snyder Snyder, at liberty on $10 .. 000 were men who had pleaded auilty 

or attenmpted murder, kidnaping bond, was called b~lore the JUry , to pOS8essin, and usllll explosives 
and violation of gun laws. It hut refUSed to testify on const!- and, in one case, to the maliciOUS 
supercedes a district attorney's tuttonal grounds. destruction "Of property to the val-
complaint and makes a prelimin- aut the deep voiced singer, ue of $300 
ary hearing unnecessary. who was Snyder's wife for 17 "It must be remembered" the 

Alderman, not seriously wound- Y\lara before their divorce last board said, "that the act of 'wilich 
ed, is reported recovering In a )<ear, told how, in her beUef. the the respondent (corporation) com
hospital. petcusalon from the second shot plains were committed '" strtk-

Ruth Ettin(l, whose ttjroaty she said Snyder fired, caused en in the heat and turmoil ot blt
Bongs took her to the top in radiO, the U,hts to '0 out and saved tel' industrial strife in which the 
&rand jury in an unstead)' Voice her lite and those of Alderman threat of violence on the part of 
her version of the Saturday night and Edith Snyder, daughter of the respondent a,alnat the .trlk
Fhootln, at her Bev,-\,Iy Hills the accused assailant. Miss 5ny- era WII ever present and frequent-
hOlIle wll1cb r .. ~t~ M\ tile der ~ ttle $1n,er',; lIecretary. ~ can*' mto ex~uUOn." 

International Mail 
Bags PiHered On 
Gennan-owned Uners 

NEW YORK, Oct. 19 (AP)
Bungled machinations of German 
spies In this country were des
cribed In Pederal court today by 
Guenther Gustav Rumrich, 32, 
U. S. army deserter who test
Wed that nazi agents once plottea 
to forge President Roosevelt's 
signature on bogus White House 
stationery. 

Moodily reciting his role as a 
confessed $40 a week "mall order" 
spy, Rumrlch said the ring's 
headquarters In Hamburg, Ger
many, presseci him for informat· 
ion about the U. S. navy aircraft 
carners "Enterprise" and "York
town." 

The order, he said, came from 
Karl Schlueter, the ring's "con
tact" man. 

"I told him the ships were 
being constructed in either of the 
two Atlantic navy yards," Rum
rich testified. "He said the Ger
man navy was planning to build 
t'irplane carriers and that the 
pla,ns 01 the United . SJ;ates ves· 
sels would be of great help." 

With Schlueter, he said, he ev
olved II scheme of letting sOlne 
f~ke 'fWhfte House" letter papet 
and forging the president's sig
nature to a message ordering the 
navy department to deliver the 
plans of the two huge U. S . navy 
craft. 

In hls third day as the govern
ment's key witness against three 
defendants, Rumrich said mem
bers of the ring rifled mail bags 
on German - owned transatlantic 
liners, tried to enlillt "susceptible" 
U. S. army and navy officers in 
espionage for Germany, stole the 
becret "Z code" of the air force, 
~nd engaged his younger brother 
as a spy in Prague in anticipat
ion of Germany's march on 
Czechoslovakia. 

"Schlueter told me he had just 
made a very lucky strike," the 
wItness said. 

"He said he had gotten hold 
of a contract between the Beth
lehem Steel corporation and the 
Amtorg Trading corporation 01 
New York, a Soviet Russian con~ 
cern, and that he had obtained 
the original contract from a mail 
bag on the Europa, photographed 
it and · then put It back jn the 
mail bag for delivery. 

I !O~::.~d~ 
I With Son-in-law 
-----! 

CHICAGO, Oct. 19 CAP) 
The mother·in·law of Rudolph Si-
kora, "model husband" charged 
with slaying the man who wooed 
and won his wife, took the witness 
stand today in an effort to save 
him from the electric chair. 

The matron, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Boehme, supported the defense 
contention that Sikora was driven 
mad by his pretty wife's deser
tion befote he killed his suave 
love rival, Edward Solomon, last 
Aug. 22. 

She also told a jury hearing his 
murder trial in a crowded court 
room that her daughter, Margaret, 
spurned Sikora's pleas for a rec
onciliation with this defiant chal
lenge: 

"If you think I'm going to 
hell, why don't you let me go to 
hell in my own way?" 

Mrs. Boehme's story expressed 
the "house divided" aspects of 
the strange case. 

Only two hours earlier Mrs. 
Sikora, a dainty 'and diminutive 
girl of 22, testi1ied as the last 
witness for the prosecution. She 
tijlked freely of her extramarital 
affair with Solomon and fl'ankly 
informed the jurors that she 
loved him. 

She related how she "dated" 
with Solomon while her husband, 
a morose and slender man ot 31, 
was at work. 

AMES, Oct. 19 (AP) - L. J. 
Dickinson, republican senatorial 
nominee, tonight offered to debate 
Senator Guy M. Gillette on federal 
old age penSions in one of Dickin
son's suggested nine platform 
meetings of rival aspirants. 

"I don't believe that a single 
dollar collected for old age pen
sions should be spent to buy bat
tleships," Dickinson declared in a 
speJch prepared for delivery be
fore a republican rally here . 

The G. O. P. nominee cited the 
conhessional record in support 
of what he said was Gillette's re
fusal to support an amendment re
quiring the government to use 
payroli taxes collected tor aged 

pensions only for pension pay
ments. Part of that money, Dick
inson added, now is being spent 
"on ordinary expenses of govern
ment." 

Gillette, the republican declar
ed, was absent when the senate 
roll was called and be was not 
paired either for or against the 
measure. The bill, Dickinson ad
ded, would have increased the 
amount available for the federai 
aged pension system by a third. 

In a speech prepared for deliv
ery at Estherville, former Gov. 
Dan W. Turner characterized Dick
inson as "one of the foremost 
tighters for the farmers of Amer
ica Iowa ever has produced. 

By LARRY HALL '" 
SIOUX CITY Oct. 19 (AP)

National guardsmen rolled iDto. 
Sioux City tonight, ordered by 
Gov. Nelson G. Kraschel to re
open the strikebound Swift " 
company packing plant where 
violence flared last night. 

The first 100 guardsmen of an 
estimated 500 troops moved into 
the plant via the back door late 
this afternoon. Guard units here 
and at Milson City, Ft. Dodg!!, 
Webster City, Sheldon and Le . 
Mars were mobilized by the' 
governor's orders. 

British Troops Retal{e Old City 
Of Jerusalem From Insurgents 

Kraschei, meanwhile, was !!x
J;ected In Sioux City tonight for 
conference with city officials and 
union leade.rs. Don Harris, rell
innal director of the packing houlle' 
workers organizing committee, · 
called a mass meeting of union 
men for 10 p.m. to explain the. 
situation. 

" ... DOESN'T PAY" Arabs Held District 
Four Days Against 

Juror Originates Order Coldstream Guards 

Harrl, - Kraschel to Meet 
Harris expected to meet wJih 

Kraschel first and seek furthet" 
interpretation of the order ' jn 
which the governor directed troopi ' For Own Fine 

TIFFIN, Ohio. Oct. 19 (AP)
A. B. Clouse knows now how it 
is to dish it out and vice versa. 

As a member of the count, 
grand jury he signed its orders 
for a slot machine cleanup--a 
real good one. 

The first place the deputies 
visited was Clouse's restaurant 
Ilnd store in nearby BascoO). They 
found 'em-three of 'em-"one 
armed bandits," as slot machines 
are known in these parts. 

Justice of the peace Webb 
Tomb dished it out to Clouse to
day: fine, $20.; good behavior 
bond, $500, jail sentence, 30 days 
suspended. 

JERUSALEM, Oct. 19 CAP) to "permit the Swilt plant to 
Approximately 1,000 British cold- operate" and permit any employes 
stream guards marched into the who wished to return to work." 
old city of Jerusalem at dawn to- Governor Kraschel had a speak
day and delivered the district from ing engagement at an Atlantfe' 
the hands of Arab rebels who had dinner, however, and prospecb 
held it for iofU' days. for an early evening conference 

Wearing rubber soled shoes for seemed dim. \ 
sure footing on the ancient cobbled James Porter of Minneapolis, 
streets, the British troops entered regional organizer for the pacldn, 
the old city through historic Da- house workers, a CIO organitat.: 
mascus gate and almost immedi- ion, interpreted the governor's 
ately were met by a strong :tusil- ctatement to mean the plant 
lade of rebel fire. wou Id reopen so strikers could re-

Within a few hours the troops turn pending a permanent settle
had subdued the Arabs without. ment. He said under the order 
loss of a British life. At least the 172 workers discharged when 
nine Arabs were killed, and 40 the strike broke out Sept. 21) 
were taken prisoner. Two British should be able to go back to 
constables were wounded. w()rk. 

The British established complete There was no official indication 

Mrs. Boehme said the Sikoras 
visited her the day of the separa
tion - July 9 - and Sikora 
asked hJs wife: "Why are you let
ting him (Solomon) break up our 

horne?" M 'W k 
Her daughter, she added, sim· en s ee 

la~ and order in the. old ci.ty, to tonight what the course of sym~ 
WhlCh they had laid SIege WIthout pathetic CIO workers in Armour 
attempti~g, u~tll today, to enter. I'nd Cudahy plants would be. 
A deathlike silence hung over the They quit work this mormnl 1n 
quarter as the crack guards pa- I'n announced one day "holiday" 
trolled the streets. . l Ao. 

The Christian and Jewish popu- to protest reopemng ot the SWlllo 

ply sneered. 
"I talked with her all nlght but Endorsed By 

Solomon seems to have her under I 

his influence," Mrs. Boehme 'I'M 'CI b 
quoted Sikora. "Margaret, please en s U 
don't go. Try it again. I have 

lation showed Intense relief as the plant yesterday,. w~en 50 workers 
stalwart troops marched through returned to thelr Jobs. 

done everything I could to make 
you happy." 

Margaret, she recalled, "Stood 
with her tace like a m.ask." 

Three fellow employes of Si
kora on the Rapid Transit lines 
sald he was pleasant and capable 
until his wife left him. Then, 
they reported, he lost weight, 
paled and developed a "glassy 
stareJ' 

Sikora himself probably will 
testify tomorrow. 

the narrowly deserted streets to Hold Mas:' Meetlnc 
The HI" Men's club last night the Mosque of 01llar area, which The sympathlzers held a maY 

enthusiastically endorsed MEN'S they immediately cordoned off. meeting today but sent.iment fo~ 
WEEK, beginning Sunday, on the Troops and police then began a a strike vote failed to Jell. 

methodical house-to-house search Col. Gordon C. Hollar, in com-
University of Iowa campus. of the district between the mosque mand of the guardsmen as thliT 

The g r 0 up whole-heartedly and the old city walls. As each mobilized, was not immediate17 
agreed with the proclamation Qt section was cleared the inhabit- available for a statement. Gov. 
Pi Epsilon Pi, national pep frater- ants were allowed to circulate in" ern or Kraschel, however, ordered 
nity, published yesterday in The the streets of the old city, but him to assist civil authorities. 
Daily Iowan, urging that all Iowa were not permitted to leave. Mayor David F. Loepp left la.te 
men refrain from shaving from A curfew previously imposed this afternoon to confer with 
Sunday evening until the Friday was lifted immediately. Local au- Kraschljl at Atlantic. 
night pep meeting before Dad'!; thoritles distributed bread to be- Earlier. the governor was ,reT 

Dr. Ford Succeeds Coffman As 
University of Minnesota Head 

day. leaguered, half starved residents. ported to have \.old a political 
With only stUdents in the col- Soldiers placed stout barbed advisor at Sioux City by tele-

leges of med1cine and dentistry, wire barriers at all strategic points phone calling out troops "may 
whose classroom work carry them throughout the city. Meanwhile blow up the whole election" bu\ 
well into the public gaze, excused other troops formed a cordon of he considered the action the 
from the penalties of a "Kangaroo steel outside the walls of the old "right thing to do." , 

Fanner-Laborites On 
Board of Regents 
Opposed to Election 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 19 CAP)~ 
Dr. Guy Stanton Ford, dean of 

the graduate school, was elected 
president of the University of 
Minnesota tOnight by a 7 to 4 vote 
01 the boarci ot regents, succeed
Inl former President Lotus D. 
Coffman, who died Sept. 22. 

All four regents who voted 
against Ford were appOinted by 
farmer-labor Gov. Elmer A. Bell
son. 

Dr. Ford, who has been a mem
ber of the university faculty for 
22 years, Is 65 years old and, un
der the compulsory retirement rule 
at the ale of 68, will be retired in 
three years. 

Dr. Ford was elected president 
at a stormy session ot the board, 
In which his selection was vig
orously opposed by the four re
gents, headed by George B. Leon
ard, Minneapolis attorney. 

"The university," Leonard said, 
"needs an administrator who Is a 
scholar, forceful, capable, with 
liberal ideas , and broad outlook, 
who should be in hiJ late SO'. or 
40'. and thua be abl~ to live long 
service instead of havinJ to refull 
in three yeats." 

Leonard Qplalnlld he has deep 
admiration tor Dr. Ford as an 
~ucator of national distinction 
but felt that be should not b4t bur
dened, at the a,e of ea, with the 
~dent'D 4Uijll/. 

Attack 'Isms' 
court" which will convene on the city so that no insurgents could The governor who called out 
centra! campus, members of the escape without risking death. troops July 19: exactly three 

At Eucharistic 
National Meeting 

comrruttee in charge have request- Ch d1 ,_ D-'l months ago to the day in ~0Jl-
ed that the trusty razor. be aban- an er ... ....,. re ,. , . 
doned for the week, despite the I ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) - Gov- necti~n WIth. the May tag wuhi~ 
protests of coeds here and there. I ernor Chandler said yes~rday ~e machl.ne strlke at Ne:vton, Aid 

The organization hopes to start I planned to return to pnvate life the mllitary move was In respo ... 
a "good old campus tradition" I at the conclusion of his term as to a request from civil author-

NEW ORL~ANS, Oct. 19 (AP) with this year's MEN'S WEEK. chief executive of Ke.ntucky. !ties here. 
-Catholic leaders at the eighth Shabby pants and shirts and no 

nec~ties are a part of the game, F h £1 P T lk 
National Eucharistic congress to- and belng-seen on the campus with rene ""\Yerman eace a 
day attacked political and philosG- coeds is also sufficient for a 
phlcal "isms" which they blamed "court" penalty. 
for the world's woes. Prizes will be awarded at the 

Fascism, communism, paganism, Dad's day pep rally next Friday 
Hits Snag in Hitler's Price 

night for the longest, most unique, 
materialism and naturalism were heaviest and lightest beards. PARIS', Oct. 19 (AP)-Chanc-
assailed as Instruments of rell- €llor Hitler's reported price for a 
glous and political suppression and guaranty of . Franco - German 
racial persecution. Lindbergh Decorated peace appeared too high to France 

Monsignor Francis J. Haas of By Goen·ng,. Gl·Ven today. In preliminary conversation.~ 
the Catholic university, Washing- Very High Award Germany was said in well - in-
ton, said the inherent rights of in- formed quarters to have offered 
dlvlduals and families were being BERLIN, Oct. 19 (AP)-Colonel to guarantee French frontiers a-
invad~ If not threatened with de- Charles A. Lindbergh was decor- g&lnst attack If France would re
struction. ated by Field Marshall Hermann turn Togo and the CameroollJl, 

"It is enough," he said, "to point Wilhelm Goering last night, utter- pre - war German colonies in 
to the spread of commUnism, fas- ly without ceremony then and West Africa; if France would 
cism, racism and social Injustice. without fanfare today. recognize that Germany should 
UnneceSSary to add they propose A government spokesman said Iiave numerical superiority In wal 
a weltanschanug, a philosophy ot tonight that as far as he was con- planes and if France would assure 
lif. totally at variance with fun- cerned, nothing was known re- Germany a free hand in central 
damental Christian concepts." garding the award. The decora- Ilnd eastern Europe and renounce 

A crowd estimated at 65,000 l>res- ijon was the nazi order of the the Franco - Russian mutual as
sed into the city park stadium to German eagle, one of Germany's sistance pact. 
attend a maas for youth. Durin, highest. The possibiUty remained, how
the ceremony, carried out in a Five classes of the order to hon- ('ver, that sufficient common de
temperature of 110 degrees, ap- or foreigners were established by sire existed so that some kind of 
prOXimately 500 perlons, mostly Chancellor Hitler in 1937. It was an agreement might be reached. 
children, fainted and were taken not learned immediately which English leaders have been des
to #to~ ~~ IJtlUQDOt ._~___ ~IM§ \b~ 4mm~~ tlfer ~v~. , «;n'ge~ 1111 urflnf th, 1"An~ W 

seek something parallel to tile 
Anglo - German friendsbip pact 
initialed at Munich. 

In the willingnes~ of Both 
France and Germany to explore 
possi bili ties of a non - agaression 
pact some Paris observers pro
fessed to see a diplomatic 18me 
aimed at Italy-a warning by 
France ' that Italy should confine 
itself to the Mediterranean and 
a hint by Germany that unlUi 
Italy abandoned its support ,_ 
Hungarian claims Germany 'IO\lld 
find a powerful friend In PranCe! 

Count Johannes Von Welczec:k. 
German ambassador to Pra~c:e. 
talked to Goerges Bonnet, forei4Pt 
minister. Andre Prancou-Pon ... 
I!et, French ambassador at ser
lin, flew to Hltler's Bavarlltl 
home, Berchtesgaden. The ~t 
to Bonnet today followed • talk 
Von Welczeck had with PremIer 
Edouard Daladier on re~ ' 
!rQnl ~er lID. 
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'Tlumb 
Fo,. th~ nreak, 
Neighbor' 

"TIIA ~~ for the 
1I0r." 

rt'ak, nelgh-

'That's all he says, thc boy on 
(hi:> p(l, tcr. He stands there, (ray
ed NI p in hand, a clean, hopeful 
smil~ on his face. 

How packed with meaning those 
iil'!' short words are. How full 
of faith, how loaded with hope, 
11(/\1' oharged with new ambition. 

~(lmeone has lust lent him a 
helping hand across a piUall in 
hi . care~r. Someone has just 
ea cd his treJnendous, uneven 
struggle for sec uri ty'. Someone 
h.ls just made his precarious hand
hold on life i tsell a bit more firm. 
Most important, someone has just 
given him new goals for striving, 
nuw reasons tor becoming a good 
cltizen. 

The boy on the poster is sym
bolic of a united appeal by scores 
of Iowa City citizens - neighbors 
of yours, eve~y one of them - for 
a better chance at li!e, lor new 
reasons for courage, for continued 
opportunity to remain in the race 
for better living. They are aslting 
for a "break," 

How good a neighbor are you? 

sphere of influence of the United 
States? With fascism gaining 
strong footholds in practically 
every little country, this "menace" 
may be very important in the very 
near future. 

In place of making a laughing 
stock ot the country with the Dies 
un-American activities investiga
tion committee, we could do far 
more real &ood enforcing our in
terpretation of the Monroe Doc
trine in Latin and South Ami'Iica. 

Leuers To 
The Editor 

Editor, The Daily Iowan--
You are a success now - you've 

been "censored ," 
But-
How too bad you weren't 

cracked down on for something 
worthwhile! 

There are so many wrongs in 
the world and at S.U.I., and 80 
many to resist correction, sirlee 
you were going to suffer rebuke, 
why waste your shots? 

After all - how important, 
bow really important, in terms 
of human values, is winning foot
ball games? 

I don't know whether the play
ers get enough to eat. Those who 
ought to know seem to doubt your 
charge. The coach and director 
should be the first to uphold you 
jf you are right. But suppose they 
are? Are they all who are hun
gry at S.U.I., or even the most 
significant? 

Do you doubt that one ,cod 
student ior every hungry footba.ll 
player is hungry1 Or that one 
good student for every hungry foot
ball player is not in school beca~ 
of poverty? Ought not the alum
ni to do someUling about this? 
Have you called upon &hemT 

Do you doubt that the problem 
of pacifism needs restating? Have 
you tried to restate it? 

Do you doubt that there are 
instnhces on your campus of racial 
intolerance? of discrimination? 
Do you not recognize that the stu
dent body is apathetic in its sup
port of forums and discussion 
groups? 

I could go on and on. 
H you are going to be called 

"fightin' Irish ," instead 01 being 
told "to maintain your dignity," 
why not be called a subversive 
influence? 

Yours, 
R. J. BLAKELY 

COOTIES! 

, I 

TUNING IN 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-In one of the 

lesser courts the other day a sea
JOan w.- requested to tell what he 
~w. ,about a broker who h\l~ dis
apPeared at lIJ!a. It was an old case 
anJi the hearing ·was o( a private 
~atute, th..er~ being only 1\ few 
s~ctators and the \Isual reporters. 

The .pectators, however, became 
eonlused as the testimony pro
gil!ssed. Most ot it was given in 
lingo peculiar to the sea, and a 
casual survey among those present 
revealed that not one person ac
~urately . could define such mari
time wprds as "hurricane deck," 
l'l~t" ''lower away,~' and l'wincH" 
-all this, mind you, within 200 
yards of the New York harbor, 
whieh is the greatest seaport in 
the WO 1d. 

, • • • 
Behay Venula kissed a trip to 

Tahiti goodllye to take a role in 
'IItlss the Boys Goodb,-e," 

And that's not just a play on 
words; either. For a year this taU, 
kiiltuesque blonde radio songstress 
had Seen plahhlng a second vaga
boo(i .. jaunt· ttl the Isllind in the 
southern Pacific ocean. Had her 
beachcomber's outfit out of moth
ba~IIl, OQ. 

Then IWlt summer along came 
Brock Pem,berion with a script of 
~he ~cratch-as-c:an-scratch Clare 
Booth comedy. \yoWd Miss Venuta 
consider Qlaying a straight role, 
t\le part ot a tough, glamor girl of 
the sc,een? , 

"Sure I considrred," l\1.iss Vehu
~ says, 'Ibut it didn't take me 10bg 
to make up my mind. I've ddrte 
everythin~ . tbere ~s to be dohe In 
show busmess, except piay a dra
matic hHe. And hbnestly, I had a 
terrific hankering to do just that." 

So,.back into IJlothbalis went the 
beai:hc&mber's pabties and shirt. 
And for tpe first summer in many 
:rears, ' Miss Venula remained in 
New York. 

To prepare tor her first dralTlatic 
venture on Broadway, Miss Venu
ta hied herself out to the cow barn 

, circuit, joining the Cedarhurst 5 I G H TS By Loren Hicker30n Players. For. weeks , she got her 
s tag e bearing~ in "Berkeley 

t. SOUnDS Square," playing with Douglass '\::IiCJ . ':I' ' WUIson, and Masler IIf Ceremo. Montgom~rY. Then, a one-sum-

CLIP PED. nies YOUJIr. mer's veterfln of stock, she went 
into "Kiss the Boys Goodbye." 

By ROBBIN COONS ... the stlow each week boasts • • • from. olhu: ( HOLLYWOOD - It's Sister more talent than any other on, When sbe isn't working, Miss 
Week in the preview world. the air. I wond~r If they'll keep Ven~ta likes to rove the high seas. 

OL U' Sisters. sisters everywhere, and it up Adventure seems to come natural-
. . . ly tb her. They started coming her 

you can take 'em or leave 'em.. way wheri" taking a vacation from 
j. l\feredltb WillSon, whose new 

.' , ,.. I'd say take 'em-but with reser- "tlollcert ,hall" lIerles feature. an- a finishing school in Beupre, Swit-
UP TO SENATOR WAGNER vations. swers to &he Question. "If ail zerland, she hired a boat for a 

Sls·Arhood I'S only f the spl·r·t Mediterranean cruise. The voyage Amendment of the National"" 0 I mUsic were to be dtstroyed but In "The Mad Miss Manton," most bogged down when the wind died 
Labor Relations act, commonly entertaitling of the week's pic- , one selecWon, which would you away and the motor rl!fusl!rl to 
known as the Wagner Act. has tures. Park Avenue gals who've choose to save?", wlU present kick over. ~our days of drifting 
become, we believe, an oUtstand- debuted together, partied together, I the composilion markell t6r "sal. around about found them without 
jng national issuE!. h to th d vatlon" by an oulstandlnr bus)· food. Just as things looked bad, a 

It Is an issue that takes on gone every\\! ere ge er un er- tl "--I-hi 
take to track down a killer to- ness execu ve Wma l. tramp freighter picked them up. 

ridded interest in this state from gether. On another occasion, Benay 
F . M A lbe fact th.at United States Sen a- Head sleuth is Barbara Stan- The first composition in the went shark-fi~hing with Joan 

meum akes tor Robert F, Wagner, sponsor wyck as the madcap society. girl .JEAN HERSHOLT . . . series presented last week, was Lowell ?ff Jamaica. A sudden 
BUl lor South (,f the act, is running this fall who wanders innocently into a beloved screen star who ~ the selection of an eleVator op- squall plied their boat up on a 

for re-election. murder scene at 3 a.m. and then more than 25 years In HoUyWliod erator whb voted for "Come All reef. A rescue party arrived not 
American Trade Also frOIn the obvious, long can't get thi! police to believe there has played hundreds of roles, Ye Faithlul.iI In this hew series, lnarly minutes before their ctaft 

IF THE South American coun- '!rged logic of looking to SenaiOl was a mw-der. likes best of all the "Dr. Chris. Willson is preseliting music elos~ went to pieces. 
tries follow Mexico's lead in tak- Wagner tor leadership ahd init- Miss Manton is so piqued at Uan" he portrays on the radio est to the beart of people in Two summers ago, Miss Venuta 
I.ng over American investments, i!1tive in trying to Improve the their scoffing, and so annoyed at each Tuesday evening. all walks of life, traipsed down to Tahiti , a 6,000-
the United States stands to lose "1ct in the light of Its revealed a personable newspaper editor mile jaunt, and got in six weeks of 
not only its $4,000,000,000 invest- dj!iects. (Henry Fonda) wbo pillories her The understanding doctor of A preview sketch of "Listen, beachcdmbirlg, painting, and pho-
ment but also its rights and polJt- So far the lookers have looked publicly as a time-waster and a River's End is the same sort or Darllng", In w,blch Jueb Garland tography. She. built herself a ten-
ical prestige, according to News- in vain. parasite that she (1) turns detec- stars with Freddv D-rtLolo-aw, nis court and taught the natives 
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, ,University Calendar 
:rhuraday, October 20 8:00 p.m.-Concert by NI~ 

11:" LIIL-.l:OO p.m.; 3:00 p.m.- Martini, Iowl\ , Union 
0.00 p.m.; 8;" p.m. - 10:00 P .. m.- 8:00 p.m.-Cadet Officers clu~ 
Concert, Jowa Union music room. Iowa Union . 

7:30 ii.m . .::.....Iowa Union Board, Tiiursdat, OctOber d 
Iowa Union. 3:00 p.m.-Tea, University ~ 

;:30 p.m.-French club-Elect- 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union B~ 
ion of president, Iowa Union. Iowa Union. \ 

'J:45--German Club: Illustarted 7:30 p.m.-Lecture bt ,..It 
lecture by Professor Meno Spann :aagley, Senate Chamber, Old 
en "This Summer Ih Italy, Greece Capitol. 
and Egypt," Room 221-A, Schaef- 8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Pie14 
fer Hall. House. 
• 8:30 p.m.-Triangle Club, Tri
angle club Tooms. 

. Frlday, October 21 
U:OO-12:0om.; 2:00 p.m.-4:0Gp.m. 

-Concert, Iowa Union music 
room, 

6:4" p.m.-Style Show Supper, 
Univers~~ clu!>. 

Sat .... da'; October 22 
" 1':00 Lm.-lZ:OO m.; 3:00 p.m.· 
5:00 p.lIL-Concert, Iowa Union 
music repm 

~:OO JI.m. - Football: Colgate vs. 
Iowa, Io)Ya Stadium. 

Monday, October 24 
12.:00 m.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 
8:0" pm. - Humanist Society: 

"Contempqrary British Poetry," 
by Paul l!:ngle, North Conference 
Room, Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, October 25 
8:00 p.m. - University lecture 

by Linton Wells. Iowa Union. 
Wellrtesday, October 26 

2:00 p.m.-Bridge, University 
ciub. 

Frida.y, Odober ~S "1 

4:30 p.m. - Graduate leetw!: 
"The PerSon and Society," by Jl~ . 
ques Maritaln, Senate chamber 
Old Capitol. ' ' 

8:00 p,m. -Dolphin show, fie~. 
house. , ! ( 

9:00 p.m.-I-:alanket Hop, 10'" 
Union. 

Saturday, October 29 
DAD'S DAY. 
Saturday classes. 
2:00 p.m. - FoOtball: PufIIue 

vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 
8:00 p,m. -Dolphin show, fI~Jd. 

house. , 
Sunda.y, October lit 

8:08 P.m.-Vesper service, 10111 
Union. \ 

Morlda" October 31 ' 1,\' 

12:80 Jr~-A. F . 1., Iowa Un!'*. 

(For Information re,.,. 
dattl beyond tbl. abhlldllf", r. 
rearva.tlort. ~ ihe PreilN1 
ofllce, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 
Daitce Classes 

Dance classes for children and 
for high school girls wm be con
ducted at the women'S gymnasium 
teach Saturday morning. Miriam 
Raphael will teach the classes. 
Regis!ration, payment of fee~ 
and meetings of each group will 
take place Saturday, Oct. 22. 

The class schedule follows: 
Junior and senior high school 

girls ...... ! ................... : 9 to 9:45 a.m. 
Children aged 6,1 or B .... 9:45 

to 10:30 a.m, 
Cbildren aged 9, 10 or 1L .. 10:311 

to 11:15 a.m. 
Children aged 4 or 5 .... 11:15 to 

11:45 a.m. 
FUrther information may be 

obtained at the office at the wo
men's gymnasium. 

JANET CUMMING 

Dally lowart Notices 
Signed notices for this column 

of The Daily Iowan must be in the 
hands ot the campus editor before 
5 p.m, of the day preceding the 
first day in which such notices 
are printed. 

Notices Should be sent to the 
Daily Iowan otfice, in care of the 
campus editor, or deposited in a 
special box for the purpoSe inside 
the doors ot the journalism build
Ing. 

Notices recelved after 5 p.m. 
cannot be Included in the next 
day's Issue ot The Daily Iowan. 

LOREN HICKERSON, 
Campus Editor 

reservations before Friday n~ 
and prospective memtlen , b} 
Thursday evening, by Callill1 ~ 
J . M, Russ o~ Mrs. R. H. 0j.~ 

ESTELLA BOOT, Publlcitf 
ChlilrrMft 

A. A. U. W. Meinbenlilp , 
All Iowa City women eiiglble, 

through grllduation from accre4-
ited colleges, to tnembel:$hl~ ~ 
the American AsS<icia~iod of U~. 
versity Women, whether _ 
nected with the Universi\y« 
Iowa or not, are cordlal1y invi~ 
to attend the luncheon at U;1l 
p.m. Oct. 22 in the rooms of Uzi. 
versity club in Iowa Union, and 
to join the local branch. 

No personal invitation is _ 
essary; simply get in touch with 
Dr. Beth Wellman, membership 
(hairman. . 

ESTELLA BOOT, Pub.licil1 
Chairnlaa 
' .. 

Student Peace COUJI~U " 
Student Peace council i';i11 

hold its first general .meeting fI 
the year at 4 p .m. Tbursd<lY, Od 
20, in the Board room at ra,. 
Union. Plans will lje maIJe tor ,. 
continuance of the eampalg11 ' i~ 
gainst compulsory R. O. T. C. 
~nd for a suitable Armistic~ th1 
program. 

small -town practitioner Hersholt • - D - h t I" b b II Sh li d caster H. V. Kaltenborn. Republican candidate John Lord tlve seriously, (2) falls in love . L ow a p ",y ase a. e ve 
~ .. has made so popular in his Di- will be presented wnlrh& witl) h t h 1i th "Lif f V A A U W L h Not content with expropriating O'Brian, Senator wagner's oppon- with the newsman, and (3) gets . was e ca see 0 enu- .... UJlC eon anne quintuplet pictures, the lat- M~ Garland playlnc &be role ta." . i th 

Every campus organillltion ~ 
urged to send its usual official 
aelegate. In addition, any linda· 
{!'raduates who are interested III 
the work of thl! council are tit: 
vited to attend, American properties in Mexico, the ent, made at Buffalo last week so involved in the business that The operung meet ng of e 

~ h ts d d est of which, "Fjve of a Kind," he she portrays In tbat picture. B"f p'"l t g h lf f th'" Am I A i t· f Uni Mexican governmen t has sent a vigorous speech stressing Iaults s e nearly ge mur ere herself. "ore < m n erse or" er can sSoc a Ion 0 vel'- EDWARD FREUTEL, Chairman 
agrnts to all the Latin American 'n the act which have tended to Directed by Leigh Jason, "The has just completed. dramatic stage, Miss Venuta sang slty Women for 1938 - 39 is a 
countries preaching the doctrines Ircrease rathel' than decrease Mad Miss Manton" sustains in- F,anny Jkice ("Baby S~ooks") , fo~ fue Iletworj{s ill ~e "blues" lUticheon meeting Saturday, Oct. Ph. D. Germah Exams ·· .!,' 
91 ,.df ownership. P resent trends labor troubles and urging specifio terest as a who-done-it thriller and It's the contlnual challenge 01 and Frank M9l'gan , wlll .provilie l1)annev and was a graduate of the 22 at 12:15 p.m. in the rooms of Another reading test in GerhiiD 
111 \Iwse ('ountrieR indicate that. .' ·ndments. With truth and holds up, for the most part, as the microphone tha.t Jc;an Her- the laughs, assisted by BiJliej night olub circuit. Now that she's. Uhiver~ity club in Iowa Union. for those graduate students ~o 
many of ,he.·~ countries do not pant Mr. O'Brian said:- good comedy, sholt cnjoys. In creating Ur. Burke. crashed t~e dramatic stag~ she is Mrs. H. A. Mattill will speak were not able to take the ODe 
nee? this r 'udding to " e~uce the "For nearly three yean every • • • Ohrlstlan every week for tbe ---.-- toying WIth IInother ambition: to en "A Summer jn Europe," and in September, and who must mteI 
pOY'er and mco>nc )f foreign cap- .. tempt to Improve the .t&tute "The Sisters"-which is about. radio audience, he is of course "SOLlTtJDE" become a modern dancer. But not illustrate her talk with colored the language requiremerils hit 
Hul. ba been blocked by thOle In b\ood sisters-is pot a sequel to without makeup, costume or 0&11· one of Duke IIWIqten':I for some time. slides The meeting wlll close the Ph. D. degree soon in 1ir4~' 

Ir Brazil the Americans s t~n~ to !,ower. In this attitude my dJs- "Four Daughters" although it er devices of the camera. The most baundnr melodies, will be "I'm going back to Tahiti, next Jlrom~tly because of the football t u be elikible for their quallf,fi' 
10:;' not so much by exproprIatIon tinqulshed opponent and his "'00. might pass as such. veteran characler actor ~usl de- the highU,h& of Vocat Varietl" summer," ~he says. "Why, I have game. examinations before the end 0 
a by the clever German and Jap- Oates, by their stubborn refUal The perlod is 1904-08, the place pend 011 his vocal Intonation proll'ram at 8:15 todlah&' The 1\ ,"inety-nine year lease on a cot- Club members should make (See BULLETIN page 6) 
ane~e tra,de agreem.ents. I~ 1936 to admit the exIStence of these Silver Bow Montana. The village alone to convey sympathy, bu· WilHam Stoesa Slnrers will put tage there!" -======::=::::::::::::;;;;:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::" =::::ti:'!:::::" 
Gt!rmany s trade :WIth BraZIL .o~t- Injustices and b their refusal dnlggi,st (Henry Travers) and his mor or, when the eood doctor Is forth "Girl Friend of. .. WItlrbnc .' --------
stripped ours. while cotton ralSing ; y Wile (Beulah :aondi) have three aroused, anrer a.nd scorn. Dervlslt,iI w~~ver Utal ... Arrtvetl at Fire Health' Hints 
j 1 Brazil by the Japanese is com- to pennlt their correetibn, ba~e daughters: Bette Davis, Anit.a 
"eting with ours on the world lone a treat wrong both to the Louioe, Jane aryan. PR.lS(J· ILLA L' AN"" In Tl'tne frir .J...in"n· br ... nc 1 p bU and t th 11' ce 'i' And it's the depth of character .,. u U '" 
markel ." fa U C 0 e a - rhe storY lraces the irio's ~o- the wise and lovable Dr. Chris- ~ d li:AtNE J---~'IS' Ji'll 

rgentina has nationalized her • "\rn r, and J1l1.ve directly coil· mances between one p"esidential ... an W MU -~.A ' 
I ib t d t d I __ I ... I ., tian has that makes him Jean be starred on the Ka e S tho HELll'I, Mont. (AP)-Ran~er 

By Logan Clendening, M: D. 
00 resources and Is now in the I u e owar ncre_q ODe election ball and the next, with I 
"l'oce oJ oJllg the same with the crferis of the, depression and the the main emphasis naturallr hit- Hersholt's favorite. EVerybody hour in ~enlfl from "their ~er If· O. Ficke tecelvea an alarn! at . We hear on all sides today of 
meat pllck;.ng and railroad indus- , npral demoratlzatl!ln resuUlna ting the martiage of Bette and co- in River's End brings his physi- picture, 'Inr?mer Rat, ill 'J tl-. 5 p·m· thai U\ere was a Ruge col· tile il1crease in heart disease, and 
tries. trom, lack of opportunity to star Errol flynn. cal and spiritual troubles to Dr. clock ,tonight over the Columbia u.r~n of smQke ~isil;lg above the thllt- this is due to th~ high pres-

Ita! I h I d " 
ork " FI I S Fr ' Christian, who invariably fin cis network ff t f d . Ii y, 10~ CV('r , as rep ace . yon p ays a an ancisco re- . forest in Bear Gulch, 15 mites sllre e ec s 0 mo ern clvi za-

Japan lind Germany as the lead- This puts Senator Wagner, we porter, a romantic cuss but not a cure or solution. " ' . 1 tion" 
log "invader" in Peru and Colum- think, very much on the defen- Qluch good. Bette marries him and It's approprla.~ th,t MiJI& Olstant over a rough one - way Su~h terms are misleading. It is 
biu, where tbe trade situations are ~ ive. keeps on joying him in spite of ll ll lIe's ?ne bt today's f~es& aC- 1 ~Pli~, who broade~ ~e world road. not so much heart disease but ar-
almost i d~ntical . Thr more so because rrowinr -all includ,ing his drinking aQd tots; it s one of today I flntst . pren;lleJ'e of .'~e orillmU stage Smoke Chasers Jerry McKay terial disease that is more con-

Chilc, Bolivia and Cuba, under tI('mand tor chantes In the Waf- losin/t his job, his desertion, tbl) roles. . . I versioll of . "Brother Rat," Should anc! Ral(lH Blayden we r e as- spicuous than formerly in the 
strong fascist movements, have r r Act has come, not merely San Francisco earthquake and fire -- also brbadcll~t the world pr~::' . ' tables of vital statistics. I refer to 
been watching Mexico with in- Irem business and employerS, but (rather sketchily ~resented) Ilnd JOAN CRAWFORD, mlere of the cinema versio". Signed to ~oca e the squrce of ~he such arterial accidents as apoplexy 
creasing in terel>t and it is believed .• 150 from subatantlal sections of the steady, tender and faithful at- . JUDY GARtAND and I '--,..- ., .. ,,, fJames. After a rough journey and angina . And whether these 
that they will hop on the balld- orQ'anizl'd labor itself, which hall ten,tio1lS o~ .her boss. BILLIE BURKE will all be guests Thill wm be IIlekM lilt (foal they arrived at the cabin Of ,two are brought on by the so-called 
Wl,J 00 :.I. soon as the mo"cmC'nt (:mfldenre in Srnator Waciiei and The acting is good, Flynn espe- on Robert Young's "Good :t'lews the co11ere campus which trU prospeCtors jull sitting down to modern high pressure of civiliza-
hw:l proved a success, If it does ,ould naturallY preter tb ban cially succeeding as the w:eakling, of 1939" :1t 8 O'clock ttlnight. the ~eUm, of Ute ae&ll1li of lhe the , .. I!vening meal.. The , smoke tion is highly debatable. 
pr~.;~e successful. . 'WI' dment under his 1]MjaJor- and Miss Louise surprisingly ef- -- Oeo~te- A~bOt~ Btoadw'; hit ~f came fro"' the kitchen" . I ove. , In fact, I doubt whether mod-
.• "ule our ti rst opinjon may be <hlp. fective in her hardisb, worldly On hand to welcome them will Joh. I\Iqbli Ji; ahi. Fr • .,. r, .... ....1; ern civilization is as harassing as 

t.H let tbe:;e American governments "lor can we think of anyone r~le. Bu~ ~e best thing about the be Fanny Brice, Frank ~orl;an, Plhkl'llhoOl,' who wt!re l'lir~er ), it is painted. It seems to me that 
ta1(C over ~heir own natural re- '\'ho would have a greater margin plc~re IS I~ reproductibn .of an I Hanley Stafford and Merecllth j ntjh at the vlrtlii.- SchooL MIln\cn, b,vorite city of Reic~- there never was a time when a 
s. UIC , a deeper investigation in- or safety with labor in proposing earlier American scene, a triumph . fu~hrer Adolf HiUer, hell the goOd living could be made with 
to the tangled European situation I!lther tor fbI! research departmen t I . '" I' l greate5t ballet of any German 'ci'" less expenditure of effort. All you 

. f improvements to make the act Y A tt C '1 E I' hi'" mllY gIve us cause or worry. or for foreign director Anatole vonne, nne e, eCI e, me Ie W ~iiUJ Ffelic tcj CI bar il1 the Riiich. The Bavarian Stata have to do is to live to be 50 r, is perfectly sane for America less one - sided arid thereby Litvak's keen perceptioh of ways and Marie. .J. ~ . , " .• \ ,e " Ballet. liS It · Is offfciaity ~alled, years old nowadays and you get 
W keep a hands off policy in the fairer not only to employers but of life new to his experience. The quints at four years of age 'to Ulalecla, Customs corlslsts of 75 members. more money a week free than 
d slings with European dictator- to all labdr groups. • • - a e ut kid d t i th t I • '1 'I . when you started out to work. 
" T d th . In short every thin" pol'nts to r c e s, an so na ura a ... l"'IS (in) Ti. Fr ...:~t: ' , ' 

S, ... ps an elr bickerings - it is ' .. IH "five ot a Kind" we get the all the movie mammas should set l:'IU\ ¥ -:- t .. e ~Vu: . [iarcehj of. leks than $50 lellds The fellow who was really har-
a Qre serious matter when these <:;enator Wagner as the bne man most famous Sj$tei's in the world, aSide a day for blushjng. They R~,iohalillt, Federation II w8IIng thl! liit of knowrl ~r1mC!!l In Klm- assed was our ancestor, the cave 
cDctatonliI powers spread their ' 0 tackle and correct faults . d1J- Dionne by name. n's the third of sinll unlnlelligibly and talk the a campaign . for' ,evival of prbvin- bs' two Jariest ci~iet, K4nsaa City man, who didn't know where his 
~ropa~anda in this continent r 'osed by trial ana error In the the . qUintuplet features, lind it same-English or French it's dit- cia~ ~oslwnea, a~ · ciaa~ml., I' I ; ' ahd Wlchlta, for the· three.month' next meal was comirlg from, had 
\ytere:a man is still considered free 1:1e3sure he sponsOtfd. otflht kj .be the last until the !ieult to ri!port. . • The, iederIlUon .~. thilt .au period of April, May and Junc!,. rio paternal lovernm~n~ to give it 
arid equal He cannot affora t<l - remaIn llhidio finifB a stor1. Vlctiins, besides Leeds, to the FreIiblimin, wJille reinhlpirif ~ 1938. t)Urglilry WAs secbnd iri" the to him, and was kept on the hop 

Germany and Italy have taken i1ent in the face of Mr. O'Brfan', The, didii't 6av6 11 story when kiQdie _ worship sacrilice inclUde ! to. ,thl! I'greater: riRlther~,!.' will lIst by' th~ wqohy rhihoceros and the 
d finlte stands regarding their ,!irect and forceful atta~k. th~y sent Ii troupe headed by Her- Claire Trevor, Jean HerSholt, <:'!e- retall1 th!jr d1i1tiDcl1\>., trluUUona, sabre-toothed tiaer, 
nE't:d for colonies; Japan must ex- Industry, labor and the reJleril bert r .. IJeeds to ?allab.t1er to film sar Romero,. Slim Summerville, ; folklore, f0'!ta0n,s .tntI. moSt 1m.: ~~ 1938 kutrltn« ouUbok state- The Ileal .Cauae 
pand to keep pace with her grow- 'lubUc are entitled to know and the qumts in their native habitat. Inez Courtney-most of whom de- porfant; local dJalect& , "'ent hi the Bureau ot Agrieultu- No, the real clluse of the Ih-
int: industries. What could be . e waiting to know how 8ena&or WJ1en the1 'ot back td the sound serVe better. A . FreneKmaii ftdm Drlilal1'. ral ttConomics sURtesU 1989-40 crease In the arterial diseaSes is 
IV eeter and simpler than the in- ltobert F. Warner, blnbelt, ltauda ~tagt!s, they still hadn't a story. Sl1~akihl hii I1IlUve Bretlkl 11111; worltl wHllat prieta will r~mliih thllt moderi\ civllization is so §oft 
Dueneihg of these Latin American on the bl, lalle of albendlna And when they p~viewed It, all There is a radib in Sweden for l~ct, wbul~ not be tinderll~&oa , .t rilatlvely low Unless the allreage that more men and ' wOmen are 
4nd South Amerlcan countries the Wacner act. th~y had was hash-pleasantly nearly one out of every five ~r- 1111 Hy a Citilan from the aoUm is cut br econonilt: condltions im~ Iivlnk to an age when! these con-
away from the protection and -New Tork World • TelertaaD ~lUoned, of boutie, by the aliols of sons.. ) of Frence. prove. dition! ~ilme on. 

Any man or wpman ~y.er 50 \IIIJ 
have a pang in the heart and liHr 
the diagnosiS of angina p~dorb. ~I 
Is true that wherl that occ'tifS, tll1 
best thing is to tllke it e~1' re
duce the pressurl! ot living an~ 
retire to the armchair for a If)tII! 
It is really a very pleasapt .'!ff 
and usually lasts fpr a 101111 Uii\t. 

Tobacco, unforturlately, sllbUlil 
be stopped. ~t ljas a Qad effect I" 
the arteries to the heart which ~ 
involved in angina. I have khq:NB 
an instance ot a man who stopPed 
smoking right alter hll.1lrst , .~k 
of angina. ~8 attacit+ ~_.-,'" 
two years and he d,ecided h4!.,(!OiaI4 
have a cigar. He lit O~ej toolt h~ 
a dozen I?uffs; was seize~ with hiI 
pang and fell ove!; dead. .. . . 

Coffee Good Thine ,. 
Coffee, on the cOlltrag.,' ,\f '~ 

good thing. It increases hie d~ .. \ 
lation through the h!!!lrt wlUlO\i 
putting any undue sttlilp 011' \Ii 
artei'ies. Tea )las the sattie. eft~~ 
Authoritles are not aareed .a~i 
the effeds bf aicoQofic bevelS 
but most are liiclini!d to ' \1\\ 
they do no harm. , 

In inducing resl, it I. ~t:~. 
simtial to irlclude mentaL 8hd.~ 
tional rest. John Hunter, tlt~ ..... 
LondoH surgeon, wllo W88 'IitiLif 
to anginal ~ttaokS for y.~JI\ie, .pua 
that his life waS In lhl! .lildd, ~ 
ilny fool who cHose to .. atIakl!. bill 
ahgry. And event! ~roved milt It 
was. 
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Tubbs' Stresses ··Pass Defense. • In' Practice 
Basketeers Tune Up for Their 
Tough Early Season Schedule; 
!Replacements Lool{ Promising 

Iloopsters to Meet 
Confel'ence Teams 
After Cbri tmas 

With one limbering up session 
behind them, a squad of Hawkeye 
hoopsters will return to the hard
wood tonight for more of the 
work which Assistant Coach 
Lawrence "Pops" Harrison, in 
charge of fall practice, hopes wilt 
\lave them in shape for a tough 
~arly season schedule. 

Although Iowa will not be Ul> 
against Big Ten competition un
til after the holiday~, there are 
six potential stumbling blocks for 
tjle Hawkeyes before that time, 
and the first of them, Carleton, 
eomes here December 3, which 
leaves onJy six weeks in which 
to attempt to fill in the places 
vacated by the graduation of 
Capt. Sam Johnson, Kenny Sues
ens and Jack Drees. 

Howevel', the loss of even such 
capable performers as Drees, 
Johnson and Suesens does not 
make the outlook altogether hope
kss. With this year's captain, 
Benny Stephens, Tommy Lind, 
Charles Plett, Kenneth Bastian, 
Pred Hohenhorst and Robert 
Hobbs already in uniform, the 
Hawks have a nucleus or ex
perienced men around which to 
build. 

Backing these veterans are 
such sophomore standouts as 
Angelo Anapol, who may crowd 
Stephens and Lind in the battle 
'for forward positions, Brown, 
Ward and Blaylock, forwards, and 
Jenkins, Logan, McCune, Murray 
and Irvine, guards . 

The end of the football season 
will bring still more rei nforce
ments when Nile Kinnick, Dick 
Evans, Erwin Prasse and Ken 
Pettit enter the battle for Hrst 
£tring posts and field goals. 
Kinnick, Evans and Prasse won 
major awards in basketball last 
year~ while Pettit, a sopbomore, 
is considered varsity material. 

Tonight's practice will be the 
last this week, as only two drills 
pel' week are being held as yet. 

The Hawkeye tuneup schedule 
includes four games at Iowa City 
p.nd two Ofl the road. 

, 
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By 

J. DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

• 
Leroy N. Mills, a benevolent 

gentleman who spends his time 
tutoring football players in the 
art of getting off long and ac· 
curate punts, will have some of 
his pupils on display Saturday 
when. the Hawkeyes play the 
Raiders in what will be the Io
wans' second intersectional tilt of 
the year. 

MlUs, who never played varsity 
football while a.ttendlng Prince· 
ton, can boot the pigskin farther 
and with more accuracy than 
most of his pupils, often bcsting 
them without the benefit of shoes 
-any shoes. 
T~ugb servirg many schools, 

Mills receives no pay for his servo 
ices, his love of the game and 
the improved kicking on his pupilP 
being recompense enough for his 
many long hours spent teaching 
the Line pOints of the punting art. 

Frank Carldeo, former Notre 
Dame great who won many g mes 
for Rockne with his deadly kick· 
lng, Bill Clarke, Jack Buckler 
and even "Alabama!' Pltts-de
mon footbaUer who graduated 
from Sing Sing several years ago 
-owe th,eir klckln&, success'w 
MiUs' patient grooming. 

It is readily admitted by those 
wh.o've followed college football 
for the past several years, that 
punting has become more than a 
defensive w~apon. It is being 
used extensively as a means of 
attack. Iowa uses the quick kick 
as a ground gainer, not as a de
fensive measure. 

Much of this development of 
the punt as a weapon of offense 
is directly traceable to the "Mills 
system of controlled kicking" 
wWch is coming into popula.r use 

, 
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There's No Job Here, Sol! 
• • • • • • 

Sol Goldberg Is Still Looking for a Job 
As a Sports Writer 

By PAUL MICKELSON 
NEW YORK, Ocl 19 (AP) - teams that year after year are 

Putting two and two together _ tops or close to tops. 
and getting four _ between peeks Chamber 01 Commerce Cox, the 

at the incoming mail: 
Time hangs heavy on Sol Gold

berg's hands. Sol sold his movir 
business at Elkins, W. Va., so he 
could have more time to follow his 
son, Marshall, and the Pittsburgh 
football team. Now he'd like to 
get a job as a newspaper man cov
ering the pitt games. "All I do 
now is spend money," writes Sol. 
"Why can't I earn some writing 
sports? It's a soft life, you fel
lows have. Any newspaper de
siring my services should write or 
wire Goldberg at Elkins." 

Sol a1,so insists he would be a 
good football scout or a salesman. 

All that's necessary to get fan 
mail from Minnesota is to write 
someOJing nice about Pittsburgh. 
A letter from "the gang and 
spokesman" (Dr. H. C. LeBisson
iere of St. Paul) reminds us Min
nesota licked Pitt, 7 -3 in 1933 and 
13-7 in 1934. "We wish we could 
play Pitt every year," writes the 
gang. It's a shame the Pitt-Min
nesota series isn't renewed. Not 
only was it a great show but it 
came early enough to help the ex
perts get a "morning line" on two 

illY who makes fools of 'ball play
ers each spring by asking the1"l\ to 
pose before a plateless camera, 
wires from Tracy, Minn., that the 
pheasants are so thick you can 
grab 'em empty handed. "Tell all 
the boys," wires C. C. C., "not to 
look for a better place than these 
parts. I'll guarantee anyone a 
guide and thar's some up here who 
could make the follies." In case 
you're interested. 

Big and little all-America nom
inations are coming in by the 
bushel from our operatives in the 
pigskin fields. 

"I'm nominating Howie Weiss of 
Wisconsin," wires Ronald (Cock
er) McIntyre, sports editor of the 
Milwauke Sentinel. "He's an all
America fullback or I don't live 
in Milwaukee. If YO),J can't see 
him, we have two others - Jack 
Murray, 220-pound cE:nter. and 
Lyn Hovland, 195-'J)ound guard. 
Marquette's got an all-America 
center-to-be in Ray Apolskis." 

Jake Frong, attorney - sports 
writer at Dayton, OhiO, says the 
same thing of Dayton's Jack Pad
ley. And it is true. Padley is one 
of the finest backs in the nation. 

Injury Jinx Hits Little Hawl{s 
As They ~repare for Dubuque 

Walden and McGinnis 
In jured; Walden Out 
For Three Weeks 

V-High Displays 
Power in Drill 

For Mt. Vernon 

i 0 WAN 

PAGE THREE 

I Frisch' Nephew Plays for Colgate I 

Johnny Lucy, above, co - captain 
of the Red Raiders, is playing 
his third year as a regular on the 
Colgate squacj. He plays a steady, 

I Scrappy CoJgate Tackle J 

r eliable game in the 
makes his presence felt every 
minute he's in the game which 
is usually the full distance as he 
hus more than average endur
nnre. 

Hawks Concentrate on Passes, 
Defensive and Offensive For 
Expected Colgate Air Attack 

Intramural Play 
In Quad League 

Resumed Again 
Quad and Co·op league touch· 

ball teams again took up their 
quest for intramural honors last 
night as they battled through 
five furious games. 

In the Quad league, Upper B 
drove over one touchdown in the 
first half and then cut loose in 
the second to cross Upper D's 
goal line three times and end the 
game on the long end of a 26-0 
score. In · the other Quad games. 
Lower A; handed Lower C a rather 
nice 19-0 licking and Upper C 
took Upper A, 13·6. The game 
between Lower B and Lower D 
was postponed until Saturday. 

In two contests 1n the Co-op 
league, Jefferson dropped a 12-6 
decision to Kellogg and Whetstone 
hung a 13-6 defeat on the Gables. 

Elsberg Wins 
DeHeer Event 

Five Events Run 
Off, Seve~ More To 
Be Staged Today' 

Tossing the 12 pound shot a 
distance of 45 reet 11 inches , 
Harry Elsberg, a husky freshman, 
walked off with a first place in 
1he DeHeer shot put last night. 
Dick Hein, with a heave of 41-
10 was Elsberg's closest com
petitor. 

In addition to the DeHeer trop
hy competition, the all-university 
track meet, originally to beIDn 
Tuesday night, got under way. 
Five events were finished and 
the other seven will take place 
tonight. 

Summary of last night's events. 
DeHeer shot put: first, Harry 

Elsberg-45-1l; second, Dick 
Hein-41-10; third, Walter Rouz
I::r- 40-11; fourth, Winston Lowe 
-39-9. 

Blocking, Tackling Is 
Also Stressed As 
Game Time N eRn 

With two days of practice re
maining before the Colgate in· 
vasion, Coach Tubbs has rus foot· 
ballers eoncentratin, on aerial 
play, both offensive and defen
sNe. It appears that the Hawk
eyes may endeavor to "out-raz· 
zle-dazzle" the old master, Andy 
Kerr, when he unleashes his 
Raiders in Iowa stadium Satur
day. 

Last 'evening's practice session 
was devoted almost entirely to 
passing with Nile Kinnick and 
Jerry Niles alternating in flinging 
the pigskin. 

Kinnick looked particularly im· 
pressive, tossing the ball with 
more than average accuracy into 
the waiting arms of pass receivers. 
Niles also displayed considerable 
finesse, connecting several times 
for lengthy gains with rus aerial 
attempts. 

Carrying out what has become 
a regular feature of each prac· 
tice session, the Hawkeyes were 
again paced through a tackling 
drill, freshman ball carriers pro· 
viding moving targets tor the var
sity. Several of the freshies were 
injured in the course of the tack· 
ling drill, none seriously, how ' 
ever. 

Pass defense, which was incred
ibly odorish in the Chicago game, 
appeared to be definitely of a 
superior quality as the yearlings, 
using Colgate pass plays, cpm
pleted but few of their strato
spheric attempts. 

It now appears rather certain 
that Frank Balazs will not ap· 
pear in the Iowa lineup against 
Colgate. His knee is responding 
but slowly to treatment and may 
keep him on the sideline tor an· 
other week-perhaps more. 

It appears almost equally cer· 
tain that Ray Murphy, who reg
istered two of Iowa's touchdowns 
against the Maroons, will get a 
starting assignment against the 
Red Raiders. Ray runs with a 
deceptive stride and sheds tack
lers with an amazing noncha· 
lance. 

Dec. 3- Carleton; here. 
Dec. 9- Monmouth ; here. 

on many of the nation's gridirons. Probable StartiD&' Lineups 

60 yard high hurdles: first, 
Marlyn Gillespie; second, Jack. 
Whitehurst; third, Fred Bone; 
fourth , George Miller. Time-
8-9,-10. 

Those in charge of the Hawk
eye camp believe they won't -have 
to worry about a swift running 
attack such as that of Wisconsin 
or U. C. ·L. A. The Raiders have 
a creditable ground game, but 
eastern critics report that they 
lack the fast-breaking back that 
would enable them to rank with 
the better teams in the country. 

Dec. 13- Washington (St. 
Louis) ; here. 

Dec. 17- Butler; there. 
Dec. 19- DePaul ; there. 
Dec. 30- South Dakota ; here. 

Here and There 
With '1' Men 

Biscuits Prasse is one Baker's 
boy who has found out that to be 
college bred is not a four-year 
loaf. 

• • • 
"Little Albert," Tommy Lind to 

most of us, certainly showed "Pop· 
lie" Harrison, assistant varsity 
coach, that he was in shape for 
basketball at the first practice 
&esslon. He was he~e, there and 
everywhere. Nice going, "Albert." 

• • • 
Bob Hobbs, the Omaha flash, 

thinks that if he gets the bottoms 
of bis feet hardened up he will be 
able to run over any kind of op· 
position this season. 

• • • 
You mustn't miss the Dolphin 

.how. The dance Which Kershaw/ 
Walters, Armbruster and Gerber 
,un off Is worth the price of ad
mission alone. 

• • • 
Too bad that Shipley Farroh is 

Doi in school now that they have 
started .a beard growing contest. 
Then, again, who could compete 
with Ship? 

Zuppke Worries 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AI» - lli:; 

line may be . all righ t to mc~ l 
Northwestern's veteran !o"Y;:mls, 
but Coach Bob Zuppke cxprc~scd 
concern yesterday about the de
fensive abilities of the Illinois 
secondary. Although the (irst two 
teams stopped ireshmen using 
Wildcat running plays, the yeat·
linss gained with passes, twice 
COIRl?leting long tosses for touch
downs. 

Net Tourney 
Ch'anged Again 

Because the new tennis courts 
ure in an unfinished condition 
as yet, the all - university tennis 
tournament, scheduled to start 
tOnight, has been postponed un
til Monday. The deadline on en
tr ies has been extended until 
Saturday. 

Only one match has been play
Ed thus far in the freshman tour
ney, Leo Sweeney beating Bob 
8haver, 6-0, 6-0. The tourney 
will continue as soon as the courts 
recover from the effects of the 
recent rain. The following firs~ 
round matches remain to be 
played: Bop Jensen-Tom Mc
;Partland, Robert Cohen- Lewis 
Wurl, Garry Margolius-O. Tuck
erman, Robert Major-John Con
nell, Doublass Farrer-Robert Jo
hann , Ed Schmidt-B. J. Zuelke, 
and Norman Sandler-AI Alter. 

Football Weather 
LAFAYETTE, Ind. CAP) 

Coach Mal Elward's Purdue foot
ball squad raced through a spirited 
scrimmage here yesterday as low
er temperatures hit the practice 
field. The varsity smothered a 
iresbmen cr e w using Wisconsin 
plays, Lou BrQck and Jack Brown 
galloped through the frosh for 
several long runs while Ippolito 
and DeWitte showed improvement 
in their line bucking. 

Cyclones Impressive 
AMES, Iowa, (AP)-Crisp fall 

weather yesterday found the Iowa 
State Cyclones snapping through a 
brisk scrimmage against frl!shmen 
using Jayhawk plays as the squad 
prepared fOt, the Homecoming 
game with Kansas here Saturday. 

ENTRY BLANK FOR ALL-UNIVERSITY 

TENNI TOURNAMENT 

Name 

Address ................. .......... ....................... Phone 

Class ......................... . 

Classes after 2 p.m. if any: 

............ _- .................... ...... _-.. ....... _-.--.. -_ ... --_ .... ... _-..... -.......... --.............. . 

Deposit in Fieldhouse or Journalism Building 

I Iowa City Pos Dubuque 
Walsh .......... ...... LE ......... Chapman 
HJrt ................. LT Joanninrmeler 
FeUg ........... LG ............... Boyes 
Wright .............. C ................ Noonan 
Mueller ............ RG........ Holmberg 
Beck .................. RT .................. Thill 
Crumley ............ RE .... Richardson 
McGinnis ........ QB................ Blum 
Lewis ......... ....... LH........ Strumpell 
Miller ................ RH.......... Hoormer 
Buckley ............ FB ................ Weber 

The injury jinx hit the Iowa 
City high school football camp 
last night as it was learned that 
Jay Walden will be lost to the 
squad for nearly three weeks with 
a cracked rib and Joe McGinnis 
will be forced to give up his 
punting duties because of a sore 
pedal extremity - a big toe to 
you. 

Walden's rib was cracked in the 
Franklin game but his physician 
ruled he was able to play in the 
McKinley game last Friday. In 
the meantime complications have 
set in and Jay has been ordered 
to the sidelines. He probably 
will be back in uniform in time 
for the Davenport game. 

McGinnis, losing the nail on the 
big toe of his right - his kicking 
foot, will not be able to handle 
his usual punting duties. In his 
stead Coach Cormack will try 
Herman Miller and probably 
Dave Wright. When Wright, Lit
tle Hawk center, punts, McGinnis 
will take over his post in the line. 

Other than those two injuries, 
the Hawklets are set for their 
invasion of Dubuque tomorrow 
night. Dubuque fell to Franklin 
of Cedar Rapids last week by a 
27·0 score and the Red and White 
forces are confident of victory. 

Ted McLaughlin and Junior 
Heacock, backfield men, were 
shunted to the reserves by Cor
mack last night for skipping 
practice this week. 

Last night's drills were spent 
on offensive drills stressing new 
plays and a hard scrimmage with 
the reserves. Cormack kept his 
boys at work long after the sun 
had gone to roost in the final 
hard practice before the encoun
ter with the Dubuque team. 

"Hammering" Herman Miller 
stood out in the scrimmage 
against the reserves with his pow
erful plunging and fast running. 
Lewis got off one long run for 
~ touchdown with the help of 
beautiful blocking by his mates 
and some good stlff·ar.nung on his 
own part. 

----C-o-m--eb-a-c-k---- I 
NEW YORK CAP) - Lou Am

bers, the "Herkimer Hurricane," 
signed yesterday for his first fight 
since he lost the world lightweight 
championship to Henry Armstrong 
last August. He will meet the 
veteran Steve Halaiko of Auburn, 

_~~--------------------"!~-__ '" N. Y., in Syracuse Oct. 28. 
I 

Seeking their fourth victory 
of the season, U-High will enter
tain the l>owerful Mt. Vernon 

cleven at 3 p.m. tomorrow after
noon. Although the locals have 
been improving each week, the 
game is considered a toss up. 

Polishing of offensive and de-

ERNIE NEILL, L. T. 

50 yard dash: first, Art Schl
auder; second, Fred Teufel; third, 
Marlyn Gillespie ; fourth, Fred 
Bone. 

300 yard dash: first, Fred Teu
fel; second, Arnold Carlson; 
third, Carl Schnoor; fourth, Jim 
C,armody. 

All - university shot put: first, 
Harry Elsberg-45-5; second, Dick 
Hein-41-2; third, Winston Lowe 
- 40-2; fourth, Walter Rouser-
39-11. 

fensive plays was the main dish 
served · by Coach Brechler in yes
terday's long drill, and the same 
will be in order today as the 
Blues complete their heavy work 
for the annual Homecoming fray. 
In a long offensive drill yester
day afternoon, Hightshoe and 
Carson failed to show their usual 
running form. 

Maroons Smile at ' Fate 
Thelr poor work, however, 

was offset somewhat by the con
sistent passing of "Big" Ed Burns 
Burns found receivers far down 
the field and tossed them the 
pigskin with his usual 'ease and 
dispatch. 

Mt. Vernon will invade Iowa 
City Friday with o~ of the fast
est and biggest teams in the con
ference, one that boasts a ver
satile attack built around two 
~peedy backs and a pair of clever 
ends. 

Moanin~ Low 
HAMILTON, N. Y., Oct. 19 (AP) 

- It was blue Wednesday for 
Andy Kerr and his Colgate forces 
as they worked out for the game 
with Iowa. Word was received 
that Varsity Quarterback Bob 
Johnson pt'obably would not be 
able to play and that Hal Lube, 
ace hal!back, may not be in shape. 

Watch These Guys, Andy! 

Speed and shiftiness, as exempli- University of Iowa for victory 
fied by Nile Kinnick, and block· over Colgate in the intersectional 
ing power, displayEid by . M ike football game at Iowa City Satur. 
Enich, will be . two hOpes ' of ·'the day. 

Al Gainer, Negro Cellar Dwellers 
Fighter, Arrested \Confident Of 

In Connecticut Ahili· W· 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 19 

CAP) - Al Gainer, New Haven 
Negro who is scheduled to meet 
John Henry Lewis, light heavy
weight champion, in a title bout 
here Friday night, ran afoul of 
the law today and spent several 

I 
hours in the custody of a sherif! 
before bonds of $5,000 were post
ed for his release. 

Deputy SheriIf William Clifford, 
with a writ demanding immediate 
payment of a $2,539.20 superior 
court judgment or the challenger's 
arrest, picked up Gainer when he 
had fini shed his training session 
and took him to the county jail. 
Nathan PodolofI, general manager 
of the New Haven arena where 
the fight will be held, posted bond. 

The body writ was the second 
alias wal'l'ant issued against Gain
er because of his failure to satisfy 
a judgment obtained by WilUam 
Clark, 24, of New Haven. 

Clark's jaw was broken by Gain
er in a brief argument here last 
November. C I ark obtained a 
$2,500 judgment against the boxer 
{rom Judge Carl Foster in super
ior court last May. Costs of the 
COUl·t fight added to the judgment. 

• • I Mi si sippi Valley I 
I Conference Standings I 
• • 
Team W L 
Wilson ... _ ....... 3 0 
Davenport ...... 2 0 

I
· Fran klin ....... 3 1 
W. Waterloo 2 1 
Iowa City ..... .2 1 
Roosevelt ........ 1 1 
E. Waterloo .. 1 2 
McKinley ...... 0 2 
Clinton ............ 0 2 
Dubuque ........ 0 4 

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
.750 
.750 
.666 
.500 
.333 
.000 
.000 
. 000 

TPOP 
71 6 
31 7 
72 29 
72 29 
U 33 
6 26 

19 37 
13 45 
12 39 

6 64 

tyto In 
CHICAGO, Oct. 19 CAP) -

Found-the most optimistic foot
ball team in the land, the Chicago 
Maroons. 

The Maroons, cellar occupants 
of the Western conference, will 
play Ohio State's burly Buckeyes 
this week end at Columbus. Not 
since early iIi the 1936 campaign 
has Cruqago won a conference 
game, and In that span Ohio 
State's strong teams have been 
t>erennial tiUe challengers. 

But from COQ,ch Clark Shaugh
nessyon down to the lowliest sub, 
the Chicago boys will scoff at the 
contention that their prepaid ride 
on the train Friday will fake 'them 
toward a free llnd rougher ride on 
the gridiron Satutday afternoon. 

Coaches of winning elevens may 
sing tbe blues about the loss of 
that ace linesman or that star back. 
They may, in stage whispers, bash
fully let it' be known that "we'll 
be lucky to get a tie with that 
Coach Bloke powerhouse." But 
not so Coach Shaughnessy. 

"We're making steady improve
ment," said the coach whose team 
this season played a scoreless tie 
with Brad1ey, then lost to Michi
gan and Iowa by big scores. "The 
men - I'll correct that to boys -
are learning to do things better 
every day. And we're ready to 
shoot the works, as they say, 
against Ohio state." 

Shaughnessy has 45 players 
with which to work. About hal! 
that number never played high 
school football. He'll take 33 
men to Columbus, and against the 
big scarlet and gray outfit will 
send a line made up of six sopho
mores and one veteran. But 
Shaughnessy guarantees that, re
gardless of the outcome, Ohio 
State will know It has been in a 
fotball game . 

Nevertheless, the Hawkeyes 
have been instructed to keep close 
tab on Lube, "Pappy" Herman 
and Joe Hoague. Hoague gave 
the Columbia line severe punJah
ment and his drives pave the way 
for Colgate's famed passing at· 
tack. 

Jerry Niles, Whose plunging 
tactics have tabbed him as one of 
the toughest line smashers in the 
conference, will receive an acid 
test Saturday when he drives into 
the Raider forward wall. His 
performance will attract consid· 
erable attention as the center of 
the Colgate line has established 
a reputation of being one un· 
healthy spot for enterprising line 
smashers. 

Foes in the east have just about 
IDven up the idea of gaining to 
any appreciable extent through 
Colgate's line wruch boasts such 
stalwarts as Dave Buck, center 
and co-captain, Johnny Lucy and 
Ed Burke, guards. These players 
average around 190 and are ~ard 
to handle. If Jerry can smack 
these boys into submission, there's 
little that can't be expected of 
him as he gains additional experi
ence. 

Winning Plays 

In Slow Moti()n Of 

Goigate 
DEFEATING 

Columbia 
LAST SATURDAY 

Now Showing 

In FOX NEWS 

IlRlDi 
I 
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SUI Graduates 
Reveal Many 
Oct. Marriages 
Inez Hansen Marries 
Dr. E. D. Zeman At 
Ceremony October 8 

At a simple service in st. Paul'!! 
Lutheran church at Millard, 
Neb., Inez Marie Hansen, daugh
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Albert Han
sen. of Kenard Neb., became tht< 
bride of Dr. Erwin D. Zeman 
of Belleville, IlL, son of Mr. 
and MIll. W. F. Zeman of Hol
stein. 

The ceremony took place Oct. 
8 with the Rev. Joseph Rasmus
sen officiating. 

Doris Barnett of Chicago and 
Charles Ruoff of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., were the couple's attend
ants. 

Following the ceremony !l 

breakfast was served at tile 
home of the bride's parents. 

Local Country Girl Scouts To 
Club to Give T · Le d 

Harvest Dance ram a ers 
Gay fall leaves and bittersweet 

will CarT1 out the theme of the 
Harvest party at the final dinner
dance of the seQon at the Iowa 
City Country club Tuesday even
ing. Len Carroll's orchestra will 
play duriog the dinner hour and 
for the dance. Members of the 
club, their famaUes, and guests 
will be in attendance. 

The committee for the party 
is headed by Dr. and Mrs. Wil
fred B. Keil, and the committee 
lOcludes Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Nagle, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kep
pler, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Strub 
and Mr. an-d Mrs. Jack Swaner. 

s. U. I. Alumna 
To Be Bride 
Martha A. Richards, 
Ottumwa Pi Phi, To 
Be Married in 1939 

Ruth Sumner tarts 
Weekly Instruction 
This Morning at 9 

Invitations to a training course 
for women who are interested in 
Girl Scout work and who would 
like to become leaders have been 
issued by the trainin~ and person
nel committee of the local Girl 
Scout council. 

Beginning at 9 o'clock this 
morning Ruth Sumner, local di
rector, will give a series ot six 
weekly lessons. Miss Sumner 
taught a course in leadership last 
summer at the Girl Scout national 
training school at Estes Park, Col. 

Mrs. Wiley B. Rutledge is the 
chairman of the local committee 
which is sponsoring this program. 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Popular Candidates for Title of King 

These junior men are candidates 
I 

for the title of the honorary king 

Dr. Zeman was graduated 
from the university college of 
mediCine and is now connected 
with the hospital in Belleville, 
Ill. 

JralD1Derer-~orril 

Of local interest is the announ
cement of the engagement of 
Martha Ann Richards, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Richards 
of Ottumwa, to John Hutchin
son Wormhoudt, 80n at Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry S. Wormhoudt, also 
of Ottumwa. The wedding will 
take place late next year. 

1!.:======:::t:=====:'J lof the junior class in the current 
;. . contest being sponsored by the 

Announcement has been made 
of the marriage of Mona Kam
merer of St. Louis and George 
L . Norris of Cantril. The cere
mony was solemnized Oct. 1 in 
the First Congregational church 
in St. Louis. 

Mrs. Norris has been employed 
as a nurse in Cantril for several 
years. Mr. Norris is a graduate 
of the university college of law 
and is now engaged in the lum
ber business in CantrJl, where 
the couple are at home. 

Spencer-N ewion 
In a simple single ring cere

mony, EvelYn Spencer, daughter 
ot Mrs. J. H. Spencer, became 
the bride of Vern Newton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Newton, 
last Friday in the Congregational 
church in Iowa Falls. 

Miss Richards attended the 
university wbere she was af
filllated with Pi Beta Phi soror
Ity. While attending school she 
was selected Dolphin queen. She 
was also chosen queen of thl; 
ottumwa Service league's Mardi 
Gras c~rnival this spring. 

Mr. Wormhoudt attended Iowa 
State college and is associated 
with the Wormhoudt Lumber 
company in Ottumwa. 

P. T. A. Group 
Gives Card Party 

The Rev. C. E. Cushman read 
the ceremony in the presence 
of the immediate families. The Members and guests of the 
couple were attended by Mrs. C. Horace Mann Parent - Teachers 
J . Pink, sister of the bride, and association enjoyed an evening of 

Ross Newton, brother of the bridge, euchre and pinochle Tues
groom. day evening at the schoolhouse. 

Mrs. Newton is a graduate of Approximately thirty tables were 
the Iowa Falls high school and fille~. . 
attended Ellsworth junior col- High scores 10 bridge were won 
lege. She received her B.S. de- by Mrs. Earl Gilpin and Dr. J. 
gree from the university in 1932. W. Figg. Low scores were Mrs. 
She is a member of the Alpha I Frank Fryauf ~nd Charles Hebl. 
Xi Delta sorority. Since hel' !'f:s. Catherme Aldous. and 
graduation she has been osso- William Villhauer were hIgh in 
elated with her mother in the euchre. Mrs. Eugene Piatt and 
Spencer Bakery. Joseph Stover were low. 

Aiter a short wedding trip to Honors in pinochle were award-
Minneapolis, Minn., the couple ed to Mrs. A. C. Moyer ~nd Edgar 
are at home in Iowa Falls. Stalkfet. Consolation pnzes went 

to Mrs. E. J . Kabela and George 

Loyal Helpers 
Class to Meet 

At Two Today 
Mrs. L. J. Maher will entertain 

Reha. 
Special prizes were won by 

Mrs. Moyer and Albert Vevera. 

Monthly Programs 
Set at Y. W. C. A. 

Meeting Yesterday 
the members of the Loyal Helpers Six members of Y.W.C.A. met 
Sunday school class of the First at a luncheon yesterday for the 
Christian church at her home purpose of formulating monthly 
south of the airport this afternoon programs. 
at 2 o'clock. Those present included Annabel 

Members will be asked to an- Anderson, A4 of Cedar Rapids, 
swer the roll call with the names president of the grOUpj Anne Mc
of their favorite books and maga- Phee, graduate advisorj Era Hau
zines, telling the reason why they pert, A4 of Marshalltownj Lucille 
are their favorites. Mullen, AS of Davenport, and Pa-

Assistant hostesses are Mrs. Hil- tricia Sleezer, A2 of Flreeport, 
rna Feay and Lillian Adams. I Ill. 

HOSTESS HINTS 

Every cook has an ambition to 1 cup sour cream 
- prepare and sPrve a successful 3-4 cup finely chopped cooked 
• inexpensive meal that will win in- ham, firmly packed powder, salt 
:. stant (avor. A ham muffin rine and soda. Be.t erg, add sour 

filled with creamed peas is an cream and ham, mix weJ,L Turn 
-ideal "meal-in-itseU" with wbich into flour miXture and BUr till 
to Impress people. the flour 111 dampened, not longer 

It you have ever looked at bits than 30 seconds. Drop batter 
_ of left-over ham and sour cream lilbtly into well-rreased six cup 

and wondered how you could ring mold. Bake in hot oven (t25 
utilize them to best advanta,e, derrees P.) for 25 minutes. Loosen 
here is the solution to your prob- edJes and turn out on hot platter; 
lem. Here they are combined to I fill center with creamed peas. 
form a new and dellcious flavor CreamecI P ... 
combInation. 2 pound.s pea or 1 number 2 

A ring mold is not absolutely can 
necessary for the baking mixture. 2 tablespoons butter 
A loaf pan may be used and the 3 tablelpoons flour 
creamed vegetable poured over the 1 cup milk 
top. Melt butter, blend in 1lour IJld 

Baked am. add milk. Stir constantly Over 
2 cups :flour low flame until thick sauce results. 
2 teaspoons bakinl povlder Add peas which have been cooked 
1-2 teaspoon salt in IDI&ll amount of water and 
1-2 teaspoon soda serve plPlni hot in center of muf-

- 1 e88 fin PIlI· 

Alpha Chi Omega. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Keenan of 

Fonda will be guests of Helen 
Carey at the chapter house this 
wl'ek end. 

Marlys Gillespie of FI. Dodge 
will spend the week end at the 
Alpha Chi Omega house. 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Halloween with its ghosts and 

goblins will form the theme of 
the party which the pledges will 
give in honor of the active mem
bers of Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
lit the chapter house Saturday. 

Earl Harrington and his Avalon 
orchestra will play for dancing 
from 9 to 12 p.m. 

Chaperons for the occasion are 
Dr. and Mrs. Vera Marsan. 

The general chairman for the 
event is Giadys Whiteside. Pat
ricia Sleezer, chairman of dec
erations, and IsabeJle Armstrong. 
chairman 01 refreshments, are 
assisiting hel" 

Chi Omega. 
Alice Erickson will spend the 

week end in Ames. 
A week end guest at the chapter 

house will be Pauline Horst of 
Muscatine. 

Luana Campbell will spend the 
week end at her home in De:. 
Moines. 

Sigma Delta Tau 
Louise Nathanson will have 

i"er mother as a guest this week 
end. 

Ann Woskaff will visit at the 
chapter house this week end. 

Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Mrs. Carrie Brown has return

ed to Iowa City after spending 
the week end in Mapleton. Ac
companying her was Mrs. Lena 
Beck, a sister - in - law, who Will 
be a guest at the chapter housE. 
this week. 

Helen Jenkins spent the week 
end in Madrid. 

Alma Louise Atherton was a 
guest in Chicago last week end. 

Phi Mu 
Fish ponds, fortune telling 

booths, bobbing for apples and 
all the pranks of Halloween will 
be a part of the Halloween party 
given in honor of the active 
members of Phi Mu by the pledges 
tomorrow from 8:30 to 12 p.m. 

Chaperons for the affair will 
be Lieut. Col. and Mrs. L. A. 
Falligant, Dr. and Mrs. J. Vernon 
Luck, Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Francis 
and Mrs. J. O. Singmaster. 

Virginia Jones, pledge presi
dent, is the general chairman. 
Helen Margaret Carter and Hilda 
De Waele are assisting her. 

GamIlllL Phi Beta. 
Mrs. Russell Sands of Fargo, 

N. D. will arrive at the Gamma 
Phi Beta house tomorrow. Mrs. 
Sands is the new province dir
ector, succeeding Mrs. F. E. Fitz
gerald or Milwaukee, Wis. 

PI Beta Phi 
The active members of Pi Beta 

Phi will give a Halloween party 
Saturday in honor of their pled
ges. 

Earl Harrington and his Avalon 
orchestra will play for dancing 
from 9 to 12 p.m. 

Helen Ries, A3 of Iowa City, 
und Betty Jane Styer, A4 of 
Peoria, Ill., are- in charge of the 
event. 

Chaperons for the occasion will 
be Mrs. J. J . Large, Pi Beta Phi 
chaperon, Mrs. Lenore McLennan, 
housemother of Sigma Chi frat
ernity, Prof. and MI·s. John Briggs, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Koza. 

Miss Styer will have as guests 
this week end Mary Newcomb 
Hnd Isabel Anicker, both of 
Peoria, Ill. 

Genevieve Campbell of Des 
Moines will be a guest at the 
chapter house this week end. 

Kappa. Alpha. Theta. 
At a formal initiation last night 

ill the chapter house Mary Frances 
Cusak, A3 of Sioux City, and 
Louise Seeburger, A2 of Des 
MOines, became active memben 
of Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Following the ceremony a for
mal dinner was given in honor 
of the new aetives. 

Sicma Phi EpSilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces 

~he pledging of James Fox, A3 
of Boone. 

Beta Theta PI 
Miles O'Brien, A4 'of Oelwein, 

nnd. Jame~ Knipe, A3 of Arm-

Hawkeye yearbook. They were 
selected from a group of repre
sentative men nominated by vari· 
ous groups on the campus by a 
committee of student and faculty 
officials. Balloting is now being 
done by members of the junior 
class, and the winners will be 
announced at the Pica Ball. 

The candidates are (upper pic' 
ture, left to right) James Hoak of 
Des Moines, Joseph Lebeda of 
Belle Plaine, Nile Kinnick of 
Omaha, Neb., Parke Woodworth, 
Edward McCloy of Iowa City, 
Robert Osmundson of Forest City, 
Merle Miller of Marshalltown and 
Frank Baker of Bancroft. 

(Lower picture, left to right) 
Alan White of Iowa City, Bob 
Sandler of Des Moines and Erwin 
Prasse of Chicago. 

Elephants! 
Mr . Robert McIntyre 

Collects Them 

It all began 15 months ago 
yesterday when Mrs. Robert Mc
Intyre of Iowa City was given 
a red plastic elephant by one 
of her friends in Springfield, 
ILL That gift started Mrs. Mc
Intyre off as a collector of ele
phants. 

Since that time she has ac
quired 110 elephants. Elephants 
have been sent to her by friends 
and relatives in New York, Ill
inois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mis
souri, Oklahoma, LOuisiana, Wis
consin, Texas, Washington, Cal
ifornia and Nebraska, as well as 
from Canada, Mexico and China. 
One of the greatest enthusiasts 
who adds to her collection is her 
grandson, who takes great de
light in observing anniversaries 
by giving his grandmother other 
elephants for her collection. 

Of all sizes, the elephants of 
Mrs. McIntyre's collection are 
made of wood, marble, stone, 
ivory, shells, glass, china and 
lllastic materials. The oldest one 
of her collection is the one given 
her by a friend in Mason City. 
This elephant hand carved from 
wood shows much usage and 
wear as a toy and the paint is 
gradually wearing off. The small
est elephant in the lot is one 
that is one - half - inch in size 
Hnd made of ivory. This was 
brought to her from Mexico. 

Gilmores to Hold 
Open House For 
Minnesota Guests 

Week end guests at the home 
of President and Mrs. Eugene 
A. Gilmore, 102 E. Church street, 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Monte 
Appel of St. Paul, Minn. The 
Appels will arrive in Iowa City 
tomorrow and will remain until 
Monday. 

President and Mrs. Gllmore 
will hold open h0\J8e Sunday 
afternoon for the Appels, former 
Iowa City residents. 

~trong, will spend some time at 
Grinnell this week end. 

Delta Chi 
There will be a vice-versa 

party at the Delta Chi house to
morrow from 9 until 12 p:m. The 
committee in charge consists of 
Jerry Behounek, A2 of Livermore; 
James VanHeel, A2 of Waverly; 
Jack McKinnon, A2 of Perry; 
and James Kent, A2 of Iowa City. 
Chaperons for the evening will 
be Prof. and Mrs. W. J . Peter
sen, Prof. and Mrs. Edward And
erson, and the Delta Chi house
mother, Mrs. Sara Edwards. 

Guests for the week end are 
Leo Schollman of Cedar Rapids , 
and Helen Overton of Winner, 
S. D. 

SIpJa Chi 
Halloween decorations will be 

featured at the "rough neck" 
party which the members of Sig
ma ChI fraternity will give to
morrow from 9 to 12 p.m. 

$15,000 Layette 
- Awaits Child Of 

Egyptian Queen 

Mus ic Auxili(lry To 
Sponsor Rummage 

Sale November 5 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Oct. 19 Iowa City residents are being 
(AP)-A pink and blue handmade requested to save articles for the 

layette worth not a cent less 
than $15,000 was ali ready tonight 
for the child of a queen-the 
qut!en of the Egyptians. 

As attendants patted down 
stacks of baby clothes trimmed, 
in many cases, with rare laces, 
Egypt's most eminent physician!> 
argued over the probable birth 
date of good looking 17-year old 
Queen Farida's first baby. 

If the new arrival, who had 
been expected this week but now 
appears to have postponed his 
(or her) advent until the first 
week in November, is a boy, he 
will be heir to the throne. 

If it's a girl, the >heir apparent 
will continue to be Prince Moh
amed Aly, King Farouk's elderly 
cousin who was prince regent 
during the king's two years' min
ority. 

Farlda married IS-year old 
Farouk last January 20. 

If a son is born, the royal salute 
Zwill be 101 guns. It its' a girl, 
~he will rate. only what the presi
dent of the United States of Am
erica gets-21 guns. 

rummage sale which the music 
auxiliary of the Iowa City high 
school will have Nov. 5. Col· 
iection will begin Oct. 29. 

Mrs. E. T. Hubbard and Mrs. 
B. M. Ricketts are the co-chair
men for the sale. 

Phi Psi Pledges Are 
Entertained by Pi 
Kappa Alpha Pledges 

Pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha fra
ternity were hosts to the Ph! Kap
pa Psi pledges at a smoker Tues
day evening in the chapter house. 

Hugh Harper, Al of Iowa City, 
was in charge of arrangements for 
the informal affair. 

Currier Hall to Have 
Coffee Hour Sy,nday 

Currier hall will entertain at a 
coffee hour Sunday trom 3 to 5 
p.m. 

The committee in charge of ar
rangements includes Mar gar e t 

Mississippi, Alabama and Texas Dillinger, Al of Avoca, Alice Fae 
are the three greatest producers I Conrad, Al of Paraguay, South 
of yellow pine in the United America and Ruth Tschirgi, C3 of 
States. . Cedar Rapids. 

Their Fourth Set of Twins 

,. I 

Robert Osmundson, A3 of Forest 
City, is in ch,uge of arrangements. 

Chaperon. will be Prof. and Oliver Bates, high school custo., thelr latest set 
Mrs. Elmer W. Hills, Mrs. Lenore dian, and wife, Kathetine, of Los for the couple. 
McLennan an(\ John A. ~elcler; angeles, ~!., prOUdly tUsplar I ami I1;yron, 11, 

of twins, fourth 
Right are Betty 

THURSDAY, OaI'OBER 20, 1938 

'Mosquito Fleet' Two Tied For 
To A.id laps In F· ' PI I 
Attack on Canton Irst ace n 

HONG KONG, Oct. 19 (AP)-
Sixty armed motorboats, were 
believed en route along the south 
China coast tonight to add an 
c.ssault by river to Japanese over
land drives against Canton. 

The fairly large boats added 
an extraordinary touch to the 
south China campaign, carrying a 
~ort of naval warfare into the 
network of shallow waterways 
athwart Canton where heavy war
craft would run aground. 

At Swatow, eastern Kwang
tung province, reports said the 
"mosquito fleet" passed south
westward, escorted by a mother
ship, apparently on its way to the 
Pearl river delta at the head of 
which lies the already threatened 
Kwangtung provincial capital. 

The Japanese command, with at 
least 60,000 soldiers already on 
the march-most of them within 
50 milEll! of Canton-was adding 
reintorcemenis. 

University Club 
Has Card Party 

High scores for the University 
dub bridge party at which the 
group entertained Tuesday night 
in the clubrooms were won by 
Mrs. F. S. Witzigman and Mrs. 
Leonard M. Folkers. Other wina 

ners included Mrs. E. B. Ray
mond, Mrs. Gordon Marsh, Mrs. 
J . V. Blackman, Mrs Clay Burk
hardt, Mrs. Frank A. Kinney, 
Mrs. Buckner, Mrs. Lawrence 
Ware, Mrs. Charles Loone~ Mrs. 
J . V. Dean and Mrs. William 
J. Gauger. 

The party which began at 7:30, 
had for its committee Mrs. Mary 
E. Johnston, Gertrude Smith and 
Mrs. C. E. Cousins. 

Mrs. John Hart 
Will Be Hostess 

The Iowa City Improvement 
league will meet this week at 
the home of Mrs. John Hart, 924-
Iowa avenue. The business 
meeting will begin at 2 :30 p .m. 
Saturday and it will be followed 
by 'a social session. 

Mrs. Preston Koser and Mrs. 
A. J. Roup will assist the hostesi 

Triangle Club Will 
Hold First Dance 

The Triangle club will open 
this years' dance season thl~ 
evening at 9 o'clock when mem
bers of the club entertain new 
staff members of the university. 

The party will be In the club's 
ballroom in Iowa Union with 
Prof. and Mrs. Paul Olson In 
charge. 

G. o. P. Committee 
To Honor Parker 

At Afternoon Tea 

The Republican central COM

J"nittee will entertain at a tea in 
honor of Jessie Parker, repub
lican candidate for the state 
superintendent of schools, this 
afternoon in the Jefferson hotel. 
The informal affair will be from 
2 until 5 o'clock. 

Pledges Announced 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional 

physical education fraternity, an
nounces the pledging of WillIam L. 
Humphrey, AS of Des Moines; 
John Graves, A3 of Cherokee, and 
Merlin Erickson, A3 of Water
ville. 

To TeU AU 

Senta De Wanger, regarded as an 
important witness in the nazi spy 
case in New York City, js pictured 
with her detective bodyguard at 
Hempstead, L. 1. Only four of the 
18 persons indicted on a charge of 
conspiring to transmit army, navy 
and air corps secrets to Germany 
face the jury, the rest having fled 
the country. 

Unfurnlsbed Ulree-room apart 
ment. Private baUl. auloma&lc 
bea&\ bot' water, eleetrtc rem.
eraloa' ,.Dd PI .&ov~. 

227 E. Waabln&1on 
Dial 1875 

Women's Meet 
Winners of the two openinr 

rounds ot the women's intramural 
volleyball tournament were an
nounced last night by Lorraine 
Hesalroad. 

In the Tuesday evening contests, 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Eastlawn 
led the group with two wins each. 
Coast house, Sigma Delta Tau and 
Delta Gamma each won one and 
lost one. 

In the games yesterday, Zeta 
Tau Alpha,.. Kappa Alpha Theta 
and Pi Beta Phi won both of their 
games, while Eastlawn and Cur
rier were credited each with a win 
and a loss. 

The tournament will continue 
for four weeks, each team playing 
six games. Two games are played 
by a group each Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. Drawings de
termine teams, which number five 
to eight players. 

The Tuesd'!y results follow: 
Eastlawn defeated Sigma Delta 

Tau, 29-12; Kappa Alpha Theta 
defeated Currier, 35-14j Coast 
house defeated Tri Delt, 50-7; 
Sigma Delta Tau defeated Tri 
Delt, 42-9j Kappa Alpha Theta de
feated Delta Gamma, 29-20j East
lawn defeated Coast house, 20-19, 
and Delta Gamma defeated Cur
rier, 23-18. 

Complete results of yesterday', 
rounds are: 

Eastlawn defeated Alpha Delta 
Pi, 34-23; Zeta Tau Alpha defeat
ed Kappa Kappa Gamma, 45-9; 
Kappa Alpha Theta defeated Al
pha Chi Omega, 26-15j Zeta Tau 
Alpha defeated Alpha Chi Omega, 
32-15; Pi Beta Phi defeated Cur
rier, 34- 11 ; Kappa Alpha Theta 
defeated Eastlawn, 23-1'7; Pi Beta 
Phi defeated Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, 63-4, and Currier defeated 
Alpha Delta Pi, 36-14. 

Union Board To 
Dine Formally; 

Present Keys 
Prof. Forest C. Ensign, actin, 

dean of the college of education, 
will be guest speaker at the an
nual formal dinner of the Union 
Board this evening in the river 
room of Iowa Union at 6:30. 

Union Board keys will be pre
sented to the members during the 
evening. George Prichard, A3 of 
Onawa, president of the board, 
will serve as toastmaster. 

Guests will include Professor 
and Mrs. Ensign, Prof. and Mrs. 
Earl E. Harper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Rehder and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cox. 

Members of the board are Mr. 
Prichard, Ruth House, A3 of 'Iowa 
City, Harland Bass, E4 of Water
loo, Peter Mousolite of the Ro
mance language department, Frank 
Bauer, M4 of Shenandoah, Frank 
Brandon, A3 o! St. Davids, Fa., 
Arnold Oosterhuis, D4 of SheldOll, 
Constance Fenton, C4 of Jewell, 
Mike Murray, L3 of Logan, Robert 
OS1llundson, A3 of Forest City, 
Beatrice Wilson, N2 of Washing
ton, Ia., Jo Ann Oppenheimer, A4 
of Marshalltown, Carl Burnside, 
P4 of Shenandoah, Beth Brown
ing, A3 of Iowa City, and Ben 
Stephens, C4 of Cambridge, Ill. 

Ronald Carlsen 
Is President Of 

Iowa A.rt Guild 
Ronald Carlsen, A4 of Clinton, 

was elected president of the Uni
versity oi Iowa Art gulld at a 
meeting at 4 p.m. yesterday in 
the fine arts auditorium. 

Betty Styer, A4 of Peoria, IlL, 
was named vice·president of the 
group; J oanna Huttenlocher, A2 
of Des MOines, was named secre
tary, and J osephine Barker, A3 01 
Des Moines, was elected treas' 
Urer. 

The next meeting of the group 
will be at 4 p.m. WednesdB1 in 
the fine arts building. PJ;of. Char
les I. Okerbloom of the graphiC 
and plastic arts department is the 
group advisor. 

Swisher 'Will Speak 
Tonight to Gaffney 

For Congre88 Club 

The regular meeting of the 
Gaffney for Congress club will 
be held tonight at 7 o'clock in the 
county courthouse, according to 
Attorney Will J . Hayek, president 
of the organization. 

Short addresses will be given 
by Attorney Ingalls Swisher and 
Ralph Ashbaugh, G of Ft. Dodge, 
on national .and state issues. The 
club is 'an organization of yo\llll 
democrats in J ohnson county. 

DANCE 
Court Hussey 

and hIS orchestra 

October 20, 1938 

Westside Park 

Rochester, Iowa ., 
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Second Semester Honor Roll Lists 193 University Students 
j 

.-----------------~----~~--------------------------------------~---

Dean George Kay Announces 
. Last Year:s Student Leaders 

Thirty-four Listed 
From Iowa ' City; 
Men Predominate 

Ninety·three freshmen and 100 
sophomores attained a scholastic 
average of at le~st 3.0 during the 

Muriel A. Walzem, Rock Island, 
111.; Dorothy L. Ward, Algona; 
Dorotby R. Ward, Iowa City; Lois 
R. Wescott, Hampton; Virginia 
Wiekenkamp, Sigourney; C. Ed
ward Wilson, Ottumwa; Richard 
F. Witt, Shell Rock; James O. 
WOOd, Carthage, Ill., and Helen 
Wrench, Rockwell City. 

second semester of last year, plac- The sophomore honor roll fol· 
ing them on the honor roll, Dean lows: 
George F. Kay of the college of Don Ashby, Grundy Center; 
liberal arts announced yesterday. Roger Bardsley, Iowa CUy; John 

Honors between men and women R. Beebe, Ottumwa; Phillip 
in last year's freshman class were Bergfield, Algona; Fred K. Bles· 
almost evenly divided, with honor sin, Iowa CIty; Elizabeth Bonnell, 
roll spots gOing to 43 men and Eldridge; Bernice Bordy, Omaha, 
50 women. - Neb.; Louise A. Box, Belle 

The same was not >true in the Plaine; James W. Brown, Ruth
sophomore class, however, for 74 ven; Delbert Buchman, Ottumwa. 
men were listed a,plong the three· Elwood Buchman, Ottumwa; 
pointers, while only 26 women Ruth Bunce, Cedar Rapids; For
made the grade. est Christian, Lake Mills; Fritz 

Dr. L. H. Smith 
Appointed Chief i 
Of Hospital Dept. · 
Dr. Lauren H. Smith, Uni-

versity of Iowa medical graduate, 
has been appointed physician-in
chief and administrator of the 
Pennsylvania hospital's depart
ment of mental and nervous dis
eases in Philadelphia. 

News of the former Iowan's 
appointment to succeed Dr. Earl 
D. Brown, one of the nation's 
leading psychiatrists, was re
ceived yesterday by Dean E. M. 
MacEwen of the university's col
lege of medicine. 

Dr. Smith graduated at Iowa 
in 1925 and has been on the 
staff of the Pennsylvania hos
pital for 12 years. He will also 
serve as director of the hos
pital's institute for mental hy
giene. 

I 
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Doesn't Make Sense Now-It Once Did; 
Pharmacy Marches With Time 

By JUANITA MITCHELL 
THSCKNSTRP. T hat didn't into use. These were drugs used 

make much sense ' yesterday to by Galen, a pharamcist and phy
anyone who tried to read it, nor sician. Cold cream was one of the 

preparations accredited to Galen 
did the fact that the letters hung that has come down to use today. 
at odd angles help. The next date is 1796, the time 

The mystery of the cryptic writ- of the discovery of biologicals, for 
ing was solved, however, when active and passive immunity. 
a student of the college of phar- The discovery of morphine in 
macy explained today that it 1817 is one of the most important 
was a misfortune which had be- events in pharmaceutical and me
fallen the exhibit for National dicinal history. Morphine is the 
Pharmacy week in the display lirst alkaloid discovered. fried
case at the entrance of the pbar- erich William Adam Set·turner, a 
macy building. German apothecary, wns the I.IIS-

The letters were supposed to coverer. 
read, "This Clock Never Stops." The year 1818 is the date cf the 
They had been attached to a string publishing of the fil'd n ~linn r. 1 
with Scotch tape which had pharmacopeia, the Fr.!nch Codex, 
melted from the heat of the light- which is a book of stnndards gh'en 

Of the total at 193 students Clemmensen, Lebanon, Ind.; 
lJsted, 34 are from Iowa City-18 Marguerite Cook, Des Moines; 
freshmen and 16 sophomores. Stephen I. Cox, Keokuk; Howard 

The freshman hOnPr roll ' fol- Cutler, Webster City; Henry Ei- TODAY 
ing in the case and had fallen. orucial authority by the country. 

II 
The displ!\), itself is interesting Thc second national pharmaco-

in that It holds a huge clock with pei:! was published by the United 
dates for numerals. The hands 3tntes in 1821. 

jews: . ·r. chacker, Homestead; George Fie-
Wallace W. Adams, North Lib- selman, Rudd; John C. Fishburn, 

erty; Carl R. Ahlgren, Des Muscatine; Robbins Fischer, Tu
Moines; Marjorie E. Alberti, rin; Don E. Floyd, Iowa CUy; 
Council Bluffs; Mary F. Ardu- Stephen J. FOllchek, Creston. 
ser, Cedar Rapids; Edith L. Ar- Ruth E. Fridell, Gowrie; John 
koff, Ft. Dodge; " Beverly Ann A. Gillotti, Des Moines; Edward 
!larnes, Colman, S. Dak.; Lloyd C. Greer, Iowa City; William W. 
K. Basler, Kanawha; Bon n I e Grings, Dubuque; William O. 
Bates, Iowa City; Esther E. Ber- Gross, Ft. Madison; Carl Gustafs
ges, Burlington; Jeanette H. son, Sac City; Alice L. Hahn, Mc
Benda, Iowa City. Causland; Jean R. Hamill, Indian-

With 
are formed from the words "Na- An intprestin~ carved woo 

WSUI I 
tional" and "Pharmacy Week." opium pipe with a skull for a 
The entire display depicts the bowl calls attention to the next 
important steps in the progress of date, 1906. This is the date of 
pharmacy and medicine. the passing of the Harrison nar

It is the work of four students cotic act c~ntaining certain regula
I============~ in PrOf. Louis C. Zogf's course in tions pertaining to pharmacy and 

Maleta Boatman, Des Moines; apoils, Ind.; Robert P. Hardwig, 
Marjorie Booth, Davenport; Waverly. 
Thomas S. Bown, Corydon ; Mar· Howard L. Iiarris, Newton; Har· 
,sret Brandhorst, Iowa City; Mar· ris R. Heise, Manson; Arthur M. 
jarle E. Breese, Iowa City; C. Harwood, Hedrick; Clair Hender
Jeanette Bryan, Iowa CIty; Roland lider, Onama; Velma Henningsen, 
Christensen, Iowa. City; Paul F. Dike; Victor J. Hesseltine, Craw
Clemmensen, Atlantic; Loretto D. fordsville; Loren Hickerson, Iowa 
Costello, Iowa City. City; Arnold Hoffman, Council 

Jeanne M. Cox, Cantril; Joan Bluffs; Mary E. Hoglan, Center 
M. Cox, Iowa City; Helen P. Point: Donald Honeyman, Morn
Cramblet, Iowa City; Betty A. ing Sun; Ruth D. House, Iowa 
Daughton, Grand River; Mildred City; George Huffman, Jamaica; 
E. Daum, Buffalo Center; Mar· Eleanor Hurka, Cedar Rapids. 
guerite A. Davis, Rochelle, Ill.; Bernard Hurwitz, Waukee; John 
Carol L. Dunger, Aurora, Ill.; Hutch, Cedar Rapids; Sylvia Isen
William R. Eastman, Douglas, berg, Davenport; Robert S. Ivle, 
Wyo.; Clifford J. Ellis, Newell. Iowa City; L. LeRoy Jurgemeyer, 

Lawrence O. Ely, Guthrie Cen- Waverly; Robert M. Kane, Corn· 

TODAY'S WGHLIGHTS 
CIvic Idenilflcatlon 

W. H. Lester, special investigat
or for the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation of Washington, D. C., 
will speak on the fingerprinting 
of civilians at 9 o'clock tonight. 
The program is sponsored by the 
state junior chamber of commerce, 
whose president is Bert Merrill of 
Des Moines. The civil identifica
tion of civilians is a project of the 
chamber of commerce. 

Evening Musicale 
Mrs. Jacob Van der Zee will 

play selections from Franz Listz 
during the evening musicale at 
7:30 tonight. 

Cblldren - remember to listen 
in to adventures in storyland at 
3 o'clock today. 

eer; Robert S. Enabnit, Manly; ing; Paul S. Kempf, Boone; Nile Sports RevIew 
Alberta Ewoldt, Oakland; Esther Kinnick, Omaha, NelJ..; Eulalla Glenn Devine of the University 
M. Farstrup, Eldora; Richard T. Klingbeil, Postville; Gertrude E. of Iowa coaching staff will be pre
Fedderson, Iowa City; Helen A. Kolb, Davenport; Howard Krouse, sen ted tonight at 8 o'clock on the 
Frazeur, Griswold; Doris M. Ger· Des Moines; Clara Lauderdale, "Sports Review" broadcast. 
ischer, Beacon; Frank P. Gillotti, Tama; Robert W. Lee, Nevada. Devine scouted the Colgate 
Des Moines; Lawrence D. Good- Ruth Littlefield, Exira; Mary game last Saturday, and tonight's 
win, Iowa City, Ellen Lytle, Washington; Floyd C. interview will reveal some of the 

practical pharmacy. They are · medi::!!!e. 
Wendle L. Kerr, P2 of Humboldt; . The feaeral foQd and drugs act, 
R. Keith Smith, P2 of Iowa City; which is consld~ed one of the 
Irwin J. Lage, P2 of Gladbrook, great steps in medicinal progress, 
and Frederick F. Drumm, P2 of was passed in 1914. 
MaqUOketa. The class places a The year 1937 is the date of the 
different display in the showcase passing of regulations regarding 
each week. I the drug marihuana. A sample 

The first date on the clock is of the plant is shown in the dis-
1640 B.C. Streamers from the play case. 
date extend to a faked papyrus. It The last date is a question mark, 
is the Papyrus Ebers, the first real to indicate that what is to come in 
manuscript pertaining to phar. pharmacy and medicine is un-
macy and medicine. Many of the known but that there is the assur
drugs mentioned in it are in use ance of great discoveries in the fu-
today. ture. 

The date 460 B.C. is second, that Included in the display is Presi-
ol the Hippocratic Oath or code dent Roosevelt's letter declaring 
for practice of pharmacy and me- that a week should be set aside 
dicine in that day. and called National Pharmacy 

In 50 A.D. the Galenicals came week. 

Law Class of Ninety-Five Gives Copy 
Of Class History to Local Law Library 

The law class of '95 has com- Arthur J. Cox of Iowa City was 
piled a book titled "Class History a member of the '95 class. 
of '95 Laws of the State Univer- Thirty-two of the members have 

Dental Faculty 
Delegates Will 
Attend A. D. A. 
Dental Members Will 
Attend Meeting At 
St. Louis Next Week 

Five University of Iowa' faculty 
members of the college of dentis
try will officiate as leaders of var
ious groups in the American Den
tal association convention at St. 
Louis next week. 

Dean Alvin W. Bryan, presi
dent-elect of the American Aca
demy of Periodontology, is also 
chairman of the committee on ed
ucation of the American College 
of Dentists and a member of the 
national board of dental examin
ers. 

The other Iowan holding a high 
national office is Dr. John C. 
Brauer, president-elect of the 
American SOCiety for Promotion 
of Dentistry for Children. He is 
also vice-chairman of the section 
of chHdren's dentistry and orai 
hygiene of the American Dental 
association. 

Dr. A. 0., Klaffenbach will serve 
as chairman on scientilic inves~
gation of the American Academy 
of Restorative Dentistry and will 
give a special Clinic, while Dr. E. 
S. Smith will offic;iate as vice
president of the National Society 
of Dental Prosthetics. 

Dr. F. A. Fenton, who will give 
a clinic before the American So
ciety of Oral Surgeons and Dr. L. 
B. Higley, secretary-treasurer of 
the central section of the Ameri
can Society of Orthodontists who 
will give a paper, are other uni
versity men who will be on tho 
program. 

Dr. Mengert 
To Broadcast 

Hobby Talk Tonight 

Loyd B. Gettys of Davenport, 
above, will present a "hobby talk" 
at 7:30 tonight in Iowa Union. He 
will use colored slides and moving 
pictures in his talk, sponsored by 
Iowa Union. Tickets are avail
able at the Union desk. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Loyd B. Gettys 
To Give Hobby 
Talk at Union 

An illustrated talk will be pre
sented by Loyd B. Gettys of Da
venport this evening at 7:30 in 
the river room of Iowa Union. 

Movies aAd still pictures will 
be shown in color. Particular em
phasis will be placed on "skyline" 
pictures - sunsets, rainbows, and 
the like. 

Gettys has been taking pictures 
ever since his days at Nebraska 
Wesleyan university, but not to 
any great extent until the last few 
years. He realJy became interest
ed in photography on hunting and 
fishing trips - the pictures allow-
ing him to go back from year to 

"The Mental Outlook of the year to review old scenes and re
Young Mother" will be the sub- new pleasant memories. 
ject of the discussion at the Most of the pictures which he 
second broadcast of the infant will show this evening were laken 
and pre-school course of the Ra- last summer on a fishing trip to 
dio Child Study club this alter- the north woods, where Gettys 
noon at 2:30. established his camp at Crane 

Dr. William F. Mengert of the Lake, Minn. Many of his sunsets 
medical college of the universIty were taken in the Sand Point, Na
will present the topic. ma~an, Loon, and Lac La Croix 

Enrollment In 
ICommerce 457; 
Journalism 288 

Enrollment reports, made yes
terday at the University of Iowa, 
show that the college of commerce 
now has 457 students and the 
school of journalism, 288. 

Dean Chester A. Phillips of the 
college of commerce said that there 
are 239 seniors, 177 juniors and 41 
graduate students. . 

The class in money and bank
ing, conducted by the dean, has 
more than 350 students, the larg
est enrollment in the history of 
the college's most. popular course. 

From the journalism schOOl, 
Prof. Frank L. Matt reported that 
105 students are majoring in the 
subject. The total number of reg
istrations for all courses is 593. 

The University of Michigan is 
making a color moving picture 
of lite on the Wolverine campus. 
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STR'lB-WAREIlAM co. 

OWNER8 

cf~J 
City'. UOIll~ OWDed Store 

All Popular 

5c 

CANDY 
BARS 

and Gum 

410r IOe 
Fresh supply received for 

"3 this Friday and Saturday 

Sale- none sold to dealers. Warren W. Gray, Hartwlck; Mann, Iowa City; George Maresb things he observed on that occa
Elolse Hatteberg, Iowa City; John Jr., Iowa City; Frank F. Martin, sion. 
R. Hendee, Sloan; Eileen Hender. Eagle Grove; Cathryn McCleery, The All-American team of the 
Jider, Onawa; Walter Hogan, Iowa City; Edward McCloy, Iowa week is another weekly highlight 
Downey; Ira J. Holton, Cedar City; Charles W. McMahon, Ft. of the program. 

sJty of Iowa." passed on, of which 16 were prac
ticing in Iowa. 

n was compiled and edited by Some distinguished members of 
Fred M. Hopkins of the Daily Re- the class include Judge MCKinley 
view at Fostoria, Ohio, for the re- of the superior court in Chicago 
union of the 1895 law class in and Bruiton Sweet, former con-

A round table discussion, or. regIOn. . 

First Floor ganized by Mrs. Frances R. WU- ~Ticket.~ .a~~ avaIlable to facu.lty 
kinson, will follow the presenta- all St..lO' ... l ~ at the Iowa Urnon ~ 

tion. Iowa City parents who will =d=e=!'=k.========================== 

Rapids; Daniel Isaacson, Trenton, Dodge; Irwin J . Miller, Evans-I ---
N. J.; Pearl r. Johnson, Humboldt; ville, Ind.; William Moershel, Today's Program 
Esther I. Kadis, Des M 0 in e s; Homestead; Emma C. Mueller, 8 a.m.-Morning chapel. 
Dorothy J. 1\,eyser, Iowa City; Van Meter; Eldon R. Obrecht, 8:15 a.m. - Los Angeles colored 
Wilma M. Kelley, Davenport; Rolfe; Earl M. Olson, Lake Mills; orchestra. 
Jack G. Kenyon, Council Bluffs. John E. Ott, Sanborn. 8:30 a.m.-Tbe Dally Iowan of 

Constance Kucheman, Bellevue; Omar T. Pace, Independence; tbe AIr. . . 
Margaret KuttJer, Davenport; Miriam Palmer Newton' Marvin 8:40 a.m.-Mornlllg melodIes. 
Betty J . Ladd, Newton; Robert P . Pehrson, Red Oak; H~rold Pe- 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
L. Landgraf, Seneca; Tom E. tershagen, Williamsburg; Milton 9 a.m. - Manhattan concert 
Locker, Des Moines; Marian C. Pachter Des Moines' Anna L. band. 
Maris, Sioux City; Everett Me- Reeves,' Sioux City;' Willis W. 9:15 a.m.-Travel r3;dio service. 
Donald, Iowa City; Willia.m L. Roorda, Des Moines. 9:30 a.m.-Melody time. 
Meardon, Iowa. City; Leland A. Susan A. Runner, Iowa. City; 9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
Moore, Terril; Russell F. Moore, Benjamin Sacks Sioux City' New. and weather report. 
LaPorte City. ton Sacks, Siou~ City; Rob'ert G'I 10. a.m.-Homemaker's ~orum .. 

Barbara Murchison, Sidney; E. Sandler, Des Moines; William G. 10.15 3;.m. - Yesterday s musl-
Fern Newcomer!, Greene; Ina L. Schneider, Shenandoah; Oscar cal f~vorltes. 
Penwell, Freeport, Ill.; George P. ' Serbein, Collins; Rob e r t K. 10.30 a.m.-:Tll;e book shelf. 
PetrakiS, Dutiuctue; Shirley A. Schalk, Iowa Falls; Henry Schoen. 11 a'~.-'Ylthin the classr~m, 
Porter, Humboldt; Martin F. leld, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rosann EconomIC History of the Uruted 
Prussner, Hubbard' Betty A. Pur- Shomler, Cedar Rapids; F. Karl Stat~s, Prof. C. Woody Thompson. 

. D M' W R S' D M' H bert S iih 11.50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
VIS, ~s ames; arren an- Igns, es ollles; er m, 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. 
dall, MIles CIty, Mont.; Margaret Iowa City. 1 pm III t t d . I 
C. Rock, Dixon. Tho~as Stricker, ~ron; Ruth chats.' . - us ra e muslca 

Helen A. Rose, Iowa City; Betty Subotmk, Cedar RapIds; Robert 2 pm Camp a tl 't' 
R. Rugen, .Glenvie.w, Ill.; James Tindall, Iowa City; Campbell F. 2:05 p.m.-or~:n ~~~~!~. 
F. Ryan, Milton; SIdney G. Sand" Watts, Iowa ~lty; Ward ~. Well. 2:30 p.m. _ Radio Child Study 
nes, Brooklyn, N. Y'.; Kenneth R. man, Des MOllle.s; G. ~ravls West- club. 
Sarchet, Burt; DaVId L. Sayre, ly, Manly; DaVid Whitney, Inde- 3 p.m. _ Adventures in story 
Ames; LOUlse M. Seeburger, Des pendence; Ruth WUliams, Iowa land. 
M;oines; Leonore Shalit, H~rris- City; John. R. Wilson, Perry; 3:15 p.m.-Memory hour. 
to,wn, N. J.; . Gerald. W. SIegel, Ralph O. Wmger, Keokuk. ' 3:30 p.m.-Views and interviews. 
Vmton; De~ng SmIth,. Toledo; . 3:45 p.m.-Musical review. 
Robert V. SmIth, Des Momes. Dr. Guy B. Kinney and Mrs. 4 p.m. _ Junior academy of sci. 

Robert J. Spayde, Sioux City; Kinney of Ocheyedan visited the ence. 
Norman B. Stevens, Collins; Irene coll~~e of pharmacy yesterday. 4:15 p.m. - Modern Rhythm 
Sutton, Paton; George Templeton, Theil' son, Lawrence F., is a Ensemble of Boston. 
Perry; Paul E. Travis, Iowa City; third-year student in the college. 4:30 p.m.-Elementary French. 

Prof. Mabie Speal{s to. Wesley 
Players on Church and Drama 

Feature 01 the meeting of i~ a fundamental art. 
Wesley Players, national religious Professor Mabie expressed his 
drama organizatiQn of the Meth- l'elief that drama should be to 
odist church, recently was the the ehurch of today a fundamental 
talk by Prof. E. C. Mabie, head art-adopted as sincerely and 
ilf the speech aJl!i dramatic arts whole - heartedly as music. 
department, and director of Uni- "Don't put drama in the church, 
versity theater. Professor Mabie's cr the church in drama," he 
talk was on "Man'~Religion and warned, "they are too deeply in
His Theater.'" t€grated for that. One has been 

Emphasis was laid throughout the tool and inspiration of the 
the speech on the fact that since other. They belong together." 
the beginning of man's group During the past centuries, he 
life, his religion and his thea tel ' said, drama and the church have 
have been deeply rooted in his been integrated and separated 
inner nature, combining in a widely, in turn. In our own age, 
significant, integral part of his LIP unttl only a very few year! 
life. ago, those connectl!d with the 

Professor Mable began his talk theater were considered as 'agents 
with a description of the mystic. of the devil' and were not con
four-day "Rain Dance" ot the sidered as members In good 
Indians I in the southwest, neal standing of the church. As the 
Santa Fe, New Mexico. He stres- drama and church begin to grow 
led the point that despite op- together apin, we must look 
position from .. the white peole, I'pon them as one," advocated 
the Indians' continue to this day Professor MAlble. 

, to dance tor rain in this dram- "We will leam to worship 
sUc ceremonial, because it is througb the beauty of a great 
drama integrated with their IIrt. It is not drama In the church, 
fundamental beUefs ind reUglous 110r church in the drama-it is 
Ideas, Dl'an:~ :0. J hese ~ Indians life." _____ _ 

5 p.m. - Vergil's Aeneid, Prof. 
Dorrance S. White. 

5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 
6:50 p.m. - Community chest 

program. 
7 ·p.m.-Children's hour . . 
7:30 p.m. - Evening musIcale, 

Mrs. Jacob Van der Zee. 
7:45 p.m. - Traffic school of 

the air. 
8 p.m. - University of Iowa 

sports review. 
8:30 p.m.-Melody review. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally -Iowan of 

tbe Air. 
9 p.m.-Civil identification pro

gram. 

Dean R. A. Kuever 
Will Speak at State 
Pharmaceutical Meet 

Dean R. A. Kuever and Dean
emeritus W. J. Teeters of the col
lege of pharmacy are guests at 
the sectional meetings of the Iowa 
State Pharmaceutical society this 
week. 

Dean Kuever will speak on "A 
Pharmaceutical Extension Course" 
today at Storm Lake and on the 
same subject at Atlantic tomor
row. He also addressed the meet
ing at Waterloo yesterday and the 
one at Sigourney Monday. 

take part in the discussion are: 
June, 1940. gressman from Iowa. Mrs. Ellis Crawford, junior high; 

Mrs. George W. V. Miller, high 
school; Mrs. Kenneth Gibson, 
Roosevelt; Mrs. William Holland, 
St. Patrick's; Mrs. C. J. Michael, 
Henry Sabin and Mrs. E. O. Ny
bakken, Longfellow. 

A copy of the book was given I Additional information in the 
to the law library by Chester D. book Is the SUI class p£ophecy 
Kern of Chicago, Ill., alumnus of written in 1895, pictures of the 
the '95 class, who was here for athletic teams and letters Irom 
the 1938 Homecoming. alumni looking back alter 40 to 43 

The book is a class history of the years. 
'95 law class. Sketches of each The book is done in old gold and 
members tell of his present acti- black and on the back cover a 
vities and former school activities. poem, "Gathering at the Campus," 
There were 71 in the class, 39 are was written by C. B. Ha]]Jday, a 
now living and 20 are practicing in member of the class, tor the 1940 

Abbe Resigns 
To Devote Time 

To Authorship Iowa. reunion. 

Prof. Clapp To 
Dedicate Chapel 

At Park College 
Prof. Philip G. Clapp, head of 

the University of Iowa's music de
partment, will open a series of 
programs dedicating a new chapel 
at Park college of Missouri Mon
day. 

for a conference and dinner. George Abbe recently resigned 
Mildred Maplethorpe, A4 of To- from his position in the English 

ledo, president of the group, and department of the University of 
Ruth Subotnik, A3 of Cedar Rap- Iowa, enabling him to devote more 
ids, secretary, will lead the group of his time to writing. 
in a discussion of international re- Abbe wrote the novel, "Voices 
lations. in the Square," which was pub-

Religious Emphasis week, "fire- lished last summer by Coward-Mc
side" discussions in fraternities, Cann. The book was his thesis for 
sororities and dormitories, and a master's degree which he re
other activities will also be con- , ceived last year. 
sidered at the meeting. I N. L. Rothman, who reviewed 

"Voices in the Square" in the 
A Japanese chemist has perfect- Sl\turday Review of Literature, 

ed a new type of heavy paper to remarked that the book contained 
be used in the place of jute or more of the "Significant" than any 

P .. ofessor Clapp, the tirst of 
five prominent speakers who will 
appear at Parkville, will speak on 
"Music in College." ramie for making sacks. other recen t first novel. 

Selection of Professor Clapp 
was made because of his reputa
tion as a musical educator who 
has developed the Iowa music de
partment to a high-ranking unit. 
He was also one of the pioneers in 
the broadcasting of musical "ours-
es by radio. \ 

John w. Howell 
Funeral Service 

This Afternoon 
Funeral service for John W. 

Howell, 227 S. Johnson street, 
will be held at the Beckman fu
neral home this afternoon at 2 
o'clock. The Rev. L. A. Owen 
will be in charge and burial will 
be in Oakland cemetery. 

Mr. Howell, 71, died at his 
home Tu.esdar afternoon after a 
long illness. For the past 13 years 
he has been superintendent of 
the grounds and buildings for 
the schools of the city. 

He is survived by hls wife; two 
sons, Don of Hermosa Beach, Cal, 
and Edward, a student at the Uni· 
versity of Iowa, living at home; 
one daughter, Mrs. William V. 
Pearson of Iowa City, and three 
sisters and two brothers. 

Religious Clubs' 
S tude",t Council 

. Meeting Today 
The Student Religious council 

will meet a,t 6 o'clock today In the 
Spanl$h room ot tM D ~nd L $rill . 

~iUlU_ 
QUESTION: Why Do '1"08 Like Pealt1 

WIIBRE ASKED, .... , .... t ...... CaM".. 

' ANSWBRS: 

"01 'WIOI., ,.,,~, TlwJM.,,: ' ••• TltUIO SAYMT,(/w,.I'tJ: 

nat mallalt )lilt about __ 
--..! Try Penlt. y",,'\1 \Ilol It ! 
t D •. boule, lie:" DI. \>CIttle 
with .hamDIa penwlper, n •. 
At your colle •• oupply.tDrt. 

MY AlMiYJIJ I'AW£ .-.,.. ~~, 
'iNIT 1111 FI()M 
PfN-ti066lK6-

INIIIPIIKlJ.ITIJ 
(AJUHAPHIt'AUY 

PEKFlCT 

" 'Iu' '·"11-"'" ... "-,, ,,,I. 1'0" _," '''011111'';11 '·"II!> 
- - . '. 

RIGHT OR WRONG? 
A 2-minute test for telephone users 

1. The current uaed to transmit the 
voice by telephone ia the most 
delicate CUlTent in common we. 

R'GHT D WRONG D 

3. Old telephone directories are 
eoUected In order to eel.I them for 
,.. .. te paper, 

R'GHT 0 WRONG 0 

So The average time for making 
loDe dU&ance telephone connec
doula 3' mill111ee. 

.,GHT [J WRONG [J 

2. Wire in use in the Bell Sy'leIII 
would go around the world more 
than 3000 timca. 

R'GHT 0 WRONG [J 

4. Any Bell telephone e8n be eoo
neeled with more than 90% or the 
world's telephones. 

R'GHT 0 WRONG 0 

6. Low rates ror out-o(·town callI 
to most pointe are avaUable after 
7 P. M. and aU day 5w1I"Y. 

RIGHT [J WRONG [J 
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Delegates from 18 Churches 
Meet at Baptist Church Tonight 

1\ 

III 

1'2. 

Daily Gros, "ord Puzzle 
:!) 4 l~ 6 

~ 
"1 ,I:) 19 

~ 
ill. 

1O Washington 

World 

William E. Borah, Arthur Capper I B II tin· 
and Lynn J . Frazier, also sUPPos- , U e -
edly republicans, aren't they? Ec110 (Continued !rom page 2) 
answers vociferously in the nega
tive. the semester, will be given Friday, 

Oct. 21, at 3 p.m. in room 104 
SchaeUer hall. 

Humani8& Soddy 
A meeting of the Humanbt 

society will be held Monday, Oct. 
2~ at 8 p.m. in the north confer· 
cnce room ot Iowa Union. Palll 
Engle wHi discuss "ContemporaJ')' I 
Bri tish Poets." 

Will Discus " The 
Church a Functioning 
Unit" After Supper 

Delegates from about 18 chur
ches will attend a supper at the 
Baptist church this evening, to 
be followed by an evening of ad
dresses and discussions on the 
theme, "The Church A Functlon
jng Fellowship." 

The main speech will be given 
by the Rev. E. C. Brush of Ben. 
gal - Orissa, India, a medical 
doctor. 

The Rev . B. H. Ward ot Des 
Moines wil1 explain the Judson 
Memorial fellowship in commem
oration of the 150th anniversary 
of the birth of Adonlram Jud
son, pioneer American mission
"ry in India and Burma. 

Fred Hiscock ot Iowa City will 
ring "The Ninety and Nine," 
made famous by Ira D. Sankey. 

Supper will be served at 6:30 
by a committee of the Baptist 
Women's association. Reservat
ions should be made before this 
noon by calling Mrs. D. G. Osh
ner or the Baptist Student center. 

The evening program is under 
Ihe auspices of the men's organi-
7alion of the mid - eastern Iowa 
Baptist association. Women and 
members of the young people's 
organizations of the churches art
invited guests at the meeting. 

Interest High 
In Broadcast 
By Roosevelt 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (AP)
PoliUcal interest in President 
Roosevelt's scheduled broadcast 
'from Hyde Park November 4, is 
l<tyed to a high pitch, because 
o! the expectation by most ob
servers that he will have some
thing to say about the next leg
h lative phase of the new deal. 

Mr. Roosevelt has thus tal' 
played three distinct roles in \he 
1938 campaign, makjng his own 
distinctions between them. He has 
spoken as president, as leader of 
the democratic party, and now 
has reserved the right also to 
speak November 4 as a New York 
stale voter. 

There al'e increasing indication!, 
}Jowever, that what he says to 
the nation that night as presi
dent will overshadow in import
ance what he may say to fellow 
New York voters about the state 
(ampaign. 

For the pr~sldent to go on the 
air four days before a congress
ional ejection is in itself a novelty 
in American politics. There is 
no exact parallel for last minute 
intervention by a president in an 
off-year congressional campaign. 
The nearest approach to it was 
President Wilson's appeal 01 Oct. 
25, 1918, for election 01 a demo
cratic congress to help him press 
the war and avert what might be 
construed abroad as a repudiation 
of his national leadership. 

The poli tical backfire of that 
action paved tile way for repub
lican return to national power two 
years laler. President Wilson was 
denied the vote of confidence for 
which he asked. It was the first 
real skirmish ot his losing battle 
to take the United Slates into the 
league of nations. 

Franklin Roosevelt, as a mem
ber of the Wilson "little cabinet," 
was an intimate observer of Wil
son strategy of that day. What
ever form his Nov. 4 address takes, 
no specific request for election ot 
democrats is expected by observ
ers. That view is strengthened by 
the fact that, as party leader, the 
president attempted to purge his 
own party in the primaries of 
lhose not meeting his standards. 

Pilot Rests Mter Fire 
MONTGOMERY, Ala., (AP)

Pilot Dave Hissong, f lameseared 
but whole, rested in seclusion 
yesterday while the thirteen per
sons the native Iowan steered to 
salety in a crippled, blazing 
plane sang his praise. 

WI1H 
Garpn, JOY Hod&'es. Andy 

Devine, Ruth Donuelly 
FEATURE 

Ickes-
(Continued trom page 1) 

Spain ordered the Jewish inhabi
tants to leave the country, where 
they had lived for a thousand 
years, and allowed three months 
tor the order to be carried out. 
Today their descendants have 
been ordered from another hOllie, 
but this time they have been al
lowed four months to uproot 
themselves and find a new home 
in some place where the doors 
are not closed. Four months in
stead of three! An extra month 
in 450 years! That too may be 
charged up to progress. 
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3 1 I"3B "'One by one, in other lands, 
the lamps at reason are going 
out.' Whether they will be reo 
lighted in our time, or in our 
children's time, no one may dare 
say. Will they grow dim in our 

I~ 

~ 
....., 

own country too? Five years ago, -"CROS 
when the darkness first began to I -Common 2~~ c!M- that 

7- Scorch catchb mice 
settle over Europe, no intelUgent ll-"Trlstl'Bm 26-Thf' foot of 
man or woman in this country and--" an animal 
would have taken the question 12 navIII ot- 23-C0njunctlon 
6eriously. Tonight no intelligent ftcer as as- 29- Domestlc 
man or woman can think of much slstanl to a fowl 
else. superior 30-Preftx slgnl-

"Countries that today enjoy the 113- Exclama. fying 
tion of "toward" blessings of liberty under demo- InqUiry 32- Young men 

eratic forms of government to- 14- Browns by III military 
morrow may find themselves de- heat or naval 
prived of those liberties by a to- 16-Natrlum trainlng 
talitarian dictatorship. Concen- Isymboll 34- Rnenlum 
tration camps and liquidations 17-A tap (symboll 
have become common expressions 18-Thus 35- Melt 
on the tongues of supposedly hu· 19-Large bQdy 37-Fortress 
manitarian and liberty _ loving of salt water 39- A Jollyboat 
peoples. Men and women whose 2o-A hayloft 40- Works and 

... 22- 0bjective presses with 
unfortunate lot It. IS to hve under case or she the lJan<js. 
a modern despotism are not per· as dough 
mitted to seek happiness as indio DOWN 
v1duals. They are pawns of a I - Bearing 6-A mllTln!' 
totalitarian state, cannon fodQ,er, 2-Goddees ot (Slang) 
political robots, sterilized intelli· dawn (Vedic 7- Maliclous 
gences who may not live the i r myth . I 8-Belonging 
own lives in their own way; who .a-Toward to him 
may not express their thoughts 4-Extreme 9-Advertlse-

~ 

lo-Fame the shoul-
lll- A river In ders 

northeast 26- Antiquated 
France 27-The universe 

IS-Therefore 3I- Honey gath-
21 -A person ering insects 

who Is over- 32- 1 he cry of a 
smart crow 

22- Note 33- A...color 
24- Esker 36-Exclama-
211- A square tion of JOy· 

garment 38- Tllntalum 
worn over (symbol) 

-"nHwer to prcvloui puzzle 

freely; who may not worship God 6-FuS8 ment 
according to their own con- Copr 19~. King Features Syndlcatp. Inc. 

sciences; who may not vote unless 
they are prepared to say 'yes,' north conference room of Iowa 

"And let us make no mistake. F~gelman Announces Union. 
Totalitarianism is on the march. P l CI Ida Prouty, A40 of Council Bluffs, 
We are not safe. Totalitarianism ersonne langes will act as chairman, and Patricia 
is insidiously boring today from At Montgomery Ward 
within the temple of our own lib- Sleezer, A2 of Freeport, Ill., and 
erties as well as assaulting it Betty Lu Pryor, A3 of Burlington, 
from without. Several changes in the person will participate. 

"What needs 10 be done? First nel of the local Montgomery Ward A round table discussion center-

~~ ~~tb:~mOsf ~~;:~a~~n~~~ ~~~~~b~n~!o~:e~ea~~:a~~= ing about campus social life will 
that will bite through all false ' ger of the store. be conducted. 
slimes of snobbishness, of exclu· E. A. Kleiwer has been pro mot- Any university women interest-
slveness, at petty jealousies and ed from the shoe department to ed in this conference are urged 
petty prides of caste, and get assistant manager, replacing M. C. to attend. 

Then there are a lew mavericks, 
like Senators Robert M. LaFollet
te, Henrik Shipstead, Ernest Lun
deen and Qeorge W. Norris. 

By CHARLES P . STEWART They're another bloc-il they can 
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Post- stick together. If not, they're four 

master General James A. Farley additional blocs. 
That makes five or 10 senate 

doubtless is right in his prediction "blocs" alone. The house of rep
that the United States will remain resentatlves is equally bloc-ish. 
a "two-party country" indefinite- And P.M.G. Farley calls this a 
ly. That is to say, it probably will two-party country! 
continue to be run by only two It's a very annoying situation to 

Those who are not absolutely 
required by their major depart
ment to take the qualifying ex
aminations in theIr own fields 
before the end of this semester 
will not be permitted to take thi~ 
test, but are expected to wait 
for the next one, to be given 
Jan. 13, 1939. 

GERMAN DEPARTMENT 

parties with recognized names of professional politicians. 
their own and cohesive enough to A "fixer," like "Jim" Farley so ZooloR'Y Semlnllr 
hold national conventions of any frames things up that, as demo- The regular meeting of the zoo-
consequence. What the P.M.G. cratic national chairman, his side logy seminar will be Friday, Oct. 

Members are remi nded that the 
annual dues of 25c should be paid 
at this meeting. 

A. N. STUNZ, SecreIaJ')' 

Phi Sicma loti. 
There wlll be a meet ing of Phi 

Sigma Iota Friday, Oct. 21, at 8 
p.m. in room 211, Schaefter hall 
All members intending to come I 
please leave their names with . 
Prof. Stephen H. Bush's secretary 
by Thursday noon. 

CHARLINE PORTER 

seems to me not to take into ac- th lls 21 . 307 1 b ' Idi g wins at e po . Subsequently he ,/0 room , zoo ogy U1 .n . University Lecture 
count is the fact that, while we do discovers that he can' t hold his Frof. L. O. Naif will discuss "In· Linton Wells, author and torel .... 
not have, in congress, a number of blocs together on Capitol Hill. That testinal Immunity to Infections .... 
explicitly designated blocs, we do was demonstrated at the last ses- with Trichinella Spiralis ." correspondent, will deliver a uni. 
have the blocs. We . hav~ a sion of congress. The democratic PROF J. H. BODINE versity lecture on "Latin Arnerl. 
number of them. TheIr val'lous administration had an overwhebn- ca - Today and Tomorrow" in 
membe~s all are roughly classed, f ing majority-and was beaten on -- Iowa Union Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 
resp~chvelY, as democrats or re- its pet plans. Why? Because of <:o~ncU D~e: 18 p.m. under the auspices of the 
publicans. Reall~, however, .both blocs. Not republican blocs, but The ReligIOUS ActiVities counell Senate Board on University Lee· 
major memberships are conslder- miscellaneous blocs. dinner will be held Thu~sday, I tures. 
ably split up. If this were Europe, "Blocs" are governmentally Oct. . 20, at the D and L gnll. Admission to the lecture will be 
each sub-group would have a par- representative in their way. Mlldred Maplethorpe, A4 of by ticket. Tickets will be avail. 
ticular label, distinguishing it They merge as public opinion I Toledo, is in charge of arrange- able to faculty and studen~ on 
from all others. Her~ we don't ac~ trends in an especial direction, and I ments. Saturday and Monday, Oct. 22 and 
knowledge such differences; all that makes them a temporary rna- I COMMITTEE 24, at Union desk. Any tickets 
hands are. spoken .of as democ.rats jority. Then there's a shift in which remain on Tuesday, Oct.~, 
or republi~ans, With an occaSlOn- public sentiment; the merger dis- French ExlLJXIll1lltions I will be available to the general 
al freak mdependent. integrates and there's a new mer- The examination for certifi- pub lic. 

Yet ~e do .have blocs, as truly. as ger. Bloc; break up and re-amal- fication of reading abtlity 1n BENJ . F. SHAMBAUGH, 
France. s national assembly, whIch gam ate in new combinations. French will be given Thursday, Cbairman 
recognizes a dozen or 15. That J im Farley is a "d"emo- Oct. 20. from to 6 p .m . in room 

How They Classify crat because he's a "D"emocrat I 314 Schaeffer hall. 
l11ustratively, Vice President don't for a minute believe. He may Please make personal appJica-

John N. Garner and Senators be but it doesn't necessarily fol- tion and leave ~ll material in 
Harry F. Byrd, Carter Glass, Mil- lo~. major field to be submitted for 
lard E. Tydings and Josiah W. Nor do I believe that Sen. Car- the examination with Vacie 
B~iley, plus several. others, con- ter Glass necessarily is a fascist Knease by Monday, Oct. 17, In 
stttute a bloc, as unlike the Alben or a nazi or a communist because room 307 Schaeffer hall. No 
W. Barkley-Homer T. Bone-Claude he isn't a new dealer. applications wilJ be received af-
PepPj!r-Elmer Thomas et. a!. bloc Blocs are a good thing. ter this date. 
as day is unlike night. If Sena- They maintain an even balance. Office hours: Monday, Wednes. 
tors Glass and Pepper are fellow 
democrats, sheep are goats . day and Friday from 9 to 10 

Senators Warren R. Austin, Some Baby a.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 
Ernest W . Gibson and Frederick CONNERVILLE, Ind. (AP) f/'Om 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 
Hale, with a handful of support- Farmer L. E. Stuckey has a Shet- Schaeffer hall. 
ers, so-called republicans, are a land pony colt weighing 20 pounds ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE-
bloc. They're a lot like Senators and standing only two feet high . PARTMENT 

En&ineers! 
All engineers are requested j(J 

attend a meeti ng of the American 
Association of Engineers at 7:30 
tonight (Thursday) in the chemi. 
stry auditorium. 

A. BALDWlN 

InternllUona.l Relatloa 
The International Relations 

group of the Y. W. C. ,A. wlll 
have its f irst meeting Thursday, 
Oct. 20, at 4 o'clock in the Y. W. 
C. A. rooms. Anna Ehrenhoft will 
be the speaker. 

HELEN McINTOSH 

............. TODAY! 
Ends Silt. 

He to 6:3~ Iowan Want _t\-d-s -P-a-y! I 

l\lorley, 
Robt. Baldwin 

Plus HOPALONG CASSIDY 
in "TEXAS TRAIL" 

-
ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: HALF OF DOUBLE 
room. Boys. Close i n. Dial 288~. 

F OR RENT-PLEASANT LARGE 
room. Approved for 2 or 3 girls. 
easonable. Dlal 2561. R 

F OR RENT - TWO ATTRACT-
ive double rooms. On bus line. 

211 E. Church. DIal 3020. 

FOR SALE-MISC. EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROY- WORK WANTED -PARTLY EX. 
a1 typewriter . Like new. Rea- perienced tractor or auto mech· 

sonable. Dial 2694. anic wants work in garage. Write 
Lowell McElderry, Moulton, la. 

FOR SALE - FURNITURE RFD No.2. 
, 

FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED FOR RENT-GARAGB 
chair. Suitable for students 

room. Dial 5698. FOR RENT - Gp. R AG E. 421 
Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 

down to a clean, hard core of Debooy, who has been transferred =====-=-::.-======================= FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM I W AN~rED 
realization that th~ interests of to the Rock Island store. 
all Americans are one - that we Klelwer, who came here two 
will hang together or we will years ago from Cedar Rapids, is 
hang separately if we cannot married and lives at 15 W. Har-
make good on a belief that a rison street. I 
hundred different kjnds of peo- I Edmund Callahan of Newton 
pIe can honestly · seek and share will succeed Kleiwer in the shoe 
a common destiny. department. 

"Fundamentally our allegiance Yesterday was the opening of 
is to each other; our trust is in Ward week, annual 10-day fall 
each other. FundamentalJy ours sale featured by all of the 594 
is an intellectual rather than an Ward stores. 
emotional allegiance; an alle· --------
giance not to a past but to a 
future; an allegiance to a belief 
that many people can best serve 
themselves and each other in a 
common endeavor; can make a 
new race and a new people and a 

Campus Topics Club 
To Discuss Social 

Life Thi Afternoon 
new world better than ever were .The Campus Topics committee 
before. Wlll meet at 4 o'clock today in the 

"We have a pride of race as 
Americans, but it is a pride based 
on unity and the achievement of 
individual men and women, not 
on some mythical purity - as to 
which the only thing pure is a 
myth." 

Predicts ThIrd Term 
LOS ANGELES, (AP)-Secre

tary of the interior Harold L., 
Ickes predicted yesterday that 
President Roosevelt "might have 
10 run" for a third term in 1940. , 

NOW ,ENDS 
• FRIDAY-

Wile vs. Ex-Wile 

MORRIS 
FRANCES MERCER • RITA 
JOHNSON· IRUCE C~OT 

N ·O ·W' .. . 

RtCHAAP ARIJN 
a:,;.:;I:==~ ETHEL M~~MAN 

PHYllIS 8ROOI'& 
GEOR~ BARBIER 

W1WE ~ST 
A"'~ ...... -.,......,~...,.. ... ~(-

Extraordin~ 
Adcleci Attraehon . 

A Sbort Fea\uret1e rresented by 
ilJe Iowa OQl1IervatlOn Corn.m1S
slon. in Co-oJlel'a~lOn WId. Iowa 
State Biatorlcal So£leb' and Iowa 

Federation of Women's Clubs 

"lOW A COMES 
OF AGE" 

DeplcUn, tbe GrowUa 01 Iowa 
for loe Yean! ' 

Know AU Yoar State By 
Motion Pictures! . 

To Be usea as ODe of tbe Attrae
tlol1l in the .owa 8eeUoa of The 

New York World'. Fair! 

Tonlte: "Varsity Squad" Boys Town Guests! 

FIRST TIMES 

TODAY 
-FOR SIX BIG DAYS-

Give him to me. 

lind SOME way 
rellch his hellr t! 

across !rom College Hill Park. LOST AND FOUNI: Dial 4316. W~N!ED-TRADE BOOKS A!'ffi 
fIction. Set your own Pl'lce'ILOST -ROUND YELLOW GOLD 

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN
ished apartment and garage. 1';'1.1 

4803. 

Campus Supplies. Swiss watch set in diamonds. 

W A... ... 'l·ED-LA UNDRY ,~;~~:d61~:G.J. 6-10-37. Reward. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

2_7_05_. __ WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN-
APARTMENTS AND FLATS dry. Shirts lOco Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 
FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 

apartment with private bath. WANTED . - STUDENT LAUN~ 
First house north of university dry. DIal 4632. 
theater. PLUM-B-I-N-O---

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM WANTED _ PLUMBING AND 
apartm~nt and .two double rooms heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

on west SIde. Dial 5906. Washington. Pbone 3675. 

HOUSES FOR RENT PLUMBING, HE A 'I' lNG, AIR 
FOR RENT _ NEW DUPLEX Conditioning. Dil'll 5870. Iowa 

three rooms, bath, basement, au- City Plumbing. 
tomatic heat. Garage. 306 South --F-O-R--S-AL-E--H-O--U-S-E-S-
Lucas. Dial 3741. 

CARS FOR RENT 
CARTER'S RENT A FORD 

Phones, Day 5686. Nite 4691. 

FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 
Modern. Gas furnace. $500 

down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros. 

WHERE TO GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

D/ L SPANISH ROOM. 
The popular . new rendezvoUi 
tor those who enjoy fine food 
and the la1est music. Opea 
llftem oon llnd evenings till lZ. 

HAULJNG 

ASHES. RUB B ISH HAULING. 
Glick. Dial 4349. 

Long Distance and Gene 
Hauling, Furniture Movlnl, 
Crll tlng llnd S~rage. 

MAHER 
B R 08. 

TraDSfer &I Stora,e 
Dill! 9698 

AUTO SERVICE 
HOME.OIL CO. WASHING AND 

greasing by experts . Dial 3365. Make Your Goal! 
DANCING SCHOC: 

DANCJNG S C H 0 0 1.. BALt. 
room, ~, tal'. Dial 6767 

Burkley hotel Prot. IbuChtoD. Send Your 

USED CARS 

USED CARS 

Suits, Halg, Dresses & Topcoats 
2 for $1.00 

Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 

1937 Plymoulh Coupe 
1936 Plymouth Coach 
1936 TerrapJane Coacb 
1935 TerrllPJane Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan 
Several Cheaper Cllrs 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 

BECK MOTOR cO. 
23 E. Washington 

South from Campus 
Dial 4153, 

Classified Advertising Rates 
snoUs. c ......... -a-E8-A "Peel .. 1 dl. counl tor .,..ah 
..m.. ~1Il CIII . AIl~J\d..~ertlatnL~1J!ll'I 
PlLld . wlthln t hree da.y. from expiration date ot t be ad. 

tt.. .. I 011. nay I Two Da.ya I ThN. Day. I Foul' Dvil 
I Llllelilaw-ni Cull ICll ..... tll Cuh 1Cb&r.. caah Ch&r ... 1 CUb Worda 

UJ! to 10 I , I .11 I .!II I .as I .SO I .41 .88 .n .• 4 
11 to 15 • .11 .25 .55 .110 .88 .4!I .11 .70 
te to 20 4 .at .311 .11 .70 .90 .811 1.OS .N 
u to 25 I .&0 .411 .at .to 1.B 1.f)4 1.80 UII 
U to 80 • .81 .15 U 1 1.10 1.88 U4 1.68 U. 
It to sa ., .71 . 85 1.4 • 1.SO US 1.48 US 1.16 
•• ~40 • ." .11 1 &5 1.10 1.87 Ut • . 0' I 1.10 
(to" I _u .111 1.81 1.'0 t.11 1.11 US J.14 
4Uoll I. 1.01 • 111 t.o • UO UI I U4 1.11 I .• 

• to 51 :1 1.1. 1.01 1.11 Ue '~'O 1.111 U. I .• ..... iI 1.1, Lt. .... I ... 1 n. I I .• I 1.11 I I .• 
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CHAPTER 45 
"STERLING, the guy who made 

~bey's heart Jump rope for a 
while didn't forget her, even if he 
c\ldn't take her up on that idea 
that he should divorce his wife to 
marry her," Ronald went on 
ipeaking as he faced Judy at ihe 
;mall table in a corner of the cof
fee shop. 

worked until eight that night. Not 
because she needed to make up 
time, but because she couldn't 
think when she worked. The most 
important question of all she had 
not asked Ronald. She could nol 
ask him if he and Abbey had made 
up that strange engagement, and 
if it h~ld real significance. 

At nine o'clock she went into a I . ''Th~ trouble was that Abbey 
flIriot him. She went to Europe 
and decided she preferred a count, white.-Uled cafeteria near her own 
OM with a castle alid a crest and apartment. She ordered a bowl of 
minus a wife. He liked the idea, soup, found some iced fruit, arid 
100. You know all about the en-
paement to Count Phillippe. You took a glass of milk from the bev-
were in on the wedding plans and erage counter. She was tired. 
the final explosion. The day had held surprises. She 

"What you don't know is that had worked hard, only to discover 
this bozo, Sterlin" had saved Ab- she had been helping Abbey. But 
bey's letters. Smart guy. Figured what of it? If it relieved Ron
be might have use for them. He aId's mind, she mustn't care. 
wanted to make Abbey buy them. Wearily she went down the 
She came to me about it and 1 al- street to her own apartment house. 
most got down on my knees to beg A car was parked in front of it. 
ber to do nothing. She convinced As she turned at the steps, Bob 
me the letters weren't dangerous. Cushing's gay voice called: 
BUt she was frantic. "We always are'locked out!" 

"Well, so far as I knew Abbey Judy went to the side of the 
hdd obeyed my instructions. Say, car. "Marjorie and Bob! Come in! 
what are you looking so all wise Come up!'" 

I about?" He broke off to add. Bob shook his head. "No, that's 
"Nothing," Judy said, picking up what we want you to do. Move 

her coffee cup and burning her over, Marge. There's room for 
tongue on the hot liquid. But she three, Judy." 

I had a reason. Now she understood She climbed in. "You look ador-
why Ronald and Abbey had con- ahle, Marjorie. That's a stunning 
suited together so secretively that violet toque. Where are we goirlg?" 
morning at breakfast at the Boland \ "Ever hear of Greenwich?" Bob 
estate. She knew why there were asked. 
other conferences. Maybe the man Judy nodded, eyes amused. "To-
who slipped into the shadows on night?" 
Christmas eve, the man whose "Tonight! A reporter has to 
identity Abbey was protecting had grab what time he can get for 
been this Gregg Sterling. ' things like meals, and sleep, and 

Ronald wasn't convinced. "You getting married. I .have a night 
look as though you were putting of! and-go on, Marjorie, you're 
pieces of a puzzle together. Where getting married, too. You talk 
did you scent the mystery?" aWhile." 

"I'll tell you some other time. Go So the car started up to Con-
on now." necticut and Judy tried to slip into 

"ftll, Sterling was disgusted the gay mood of the boy and girl 
because he couldn't cash in. He who were so happy. Marjorie was 
thought the game was up when the radiant. Her eyes and lips and 
Count walked out. Who was I that skln shone. The coun~ was qUite 
Abbey would care if I knew? Be- gone now. That was splendid. She 
,)des, I knew already and had and Bob would have a happy-go-
been adviSing her. lucky life. 

''Now we come to the part that As though he knew what she 
'I didn't know. was thinking, Bob said: "I can't 
. "Sterling went to a professional offer Marjorie a roof tree and a 
blackmailer and sold those letters garden and ancestral teacups. A 
tjl him for a certain sum. This good, fat trunk so she can pack In 
man figured that I wouldn't want a hurry is my best bet. You see, 
Abbey's former romance revealed I may be sent anywhere. I'm a 
because I now had an interest in rover, a wanderer, a news mon
the young lady, so I'd advise her grel-"." 
differently. But Abbey didn't tell "SillY nut!" Marjorie's voice 
me about the change in crooks be- I made the words divine. "It's going 
cause she didn't know about it her- to be heaven!" 
eel!. It would be heaven, Judy knew. 

"She saw Sterling and, unknown Heaven was anywhere that you 
to me, gave him some money. That and the one you loved and who 
whetted his appetite, especially loved you lived together. Only 
since he now had to divide with two could sight Paradise, though. 
the blackmailer. This bozo was It was never a lonely land. It was 
using him as a go-between. Abbey there, waiting. She knew. For a 
didn't know that. Sterling, at the brief moment she had thought she 
blackmailer's request, asked Ab- held a key-then the tide swept it 
bey to fix a time and place from down a stream. 
me where I could be seen. That's "I'm getting a foreign assign
where your apartment came in. ment in a day or two," Bob said 
Sterling, getting cold feet, didn't mOre seriously after a little while. 
come. He gave the information to "That's why the sudden haste. 
tlje blackmailer, who happened You'll find a few of the gang from 
8I,'ound next night. He had met the Press falling in line as we pass 
Abbey, who didn't know his past. the office. It may be morning be
She thought he was someone fore the wedding celebration ends. 
whom Sterling dragged along. Mind, Judy?" 
Now he met her again, explained Judy had thought that she would 
a little more, and collected. ask Bop'!; advice about the situa-

"Abbey realized what she had tlon that involved Ronald. She 
done when it was too late. She didn't, though. He was so filled 
had played into their hands. So with his own plans that she knew 
she phoned me. You know-in my 1t would be dismissed lightly. He 
office the other night. The black- would intend to give it serious at
mailer was already being checked tention-and never again think 
up on two more important scores. aobut it. 
Those letters of the alphabet that Greenwich. Marriage. Simple, 
JOU got, while having nO" bearing dignified words that bound Mar
on this case, identified him as the jorie abd Bob together. For how 
man who had sent notes in the long? Judy wondered why she let 
others. that doubt arise. Couldn't she ever 

<"See how it all worked together? banish it? Would she always be 
Meantime, he and the guy who distrustful of marriage? And if 
!lrst owned Abbey's letters quar~ she was, why did she believe with 
reJed over their split. Abbey has such certainty that there was no 
the gems back-by gems I mean happiness for her - if Ronald's 
Wters. I adivsed her to burn them train shot under the Hudson tun
at once." nel, rolled across the flat plains of 

"But you are no nearer a solu- New Jersey to Philadelphia, and 
lion than ever," Judy said, when swung southward to Washington 
the recital was finished. and the southern land he loved? 

,;"Not much. This guy Sterling (To Be Continued) 
~.tes ~e like poison, though. 
Thinks I put a spook in his game. 

ll~ might be that he-but that's 
ust a fancy." 
"It's worth working on. Told it 

10 the officers?" 
"I dropped a hint." 
Judy went to the salon and 

Hooked Fish With Tire 
FT. WAYNE, Ind. (AP) - Mark 

Hider swears it is true that when 
he pulled an auto tire out of Lake 
James he found a large bass in
side. 

SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scod 
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AND DON'T use n4AT 
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Judge Gaffney Charges Martin Member of Townsend Group 
Demo Candidate IAinks Rival 
With Iowa City Townsend Club 
Asks ~Iartin to State 
View on Amended 
Townsend Pension Act 

With the race for congress com· 
ing down the home stretch, Judge 
James P . Gaifney, democratic 
candidate, hurled his first chal· 
lenge at Republican Tom Mar
tin in a statement released last 
night. 

Linking his opponent with the 
Townsend organization, J u d g e 
Gafmey declared: 

"My opponent, Tom ftlart.ln, ei
tber intentionally or Inadvertent· 
ly omitted, wben OslinI' the 01'

ranlzaUons of whiCh he Is a mem
ber, on. bls political advertising 
&0 state be Is a member of tbe 
Iowa Cit,. Townsend club and a 
member in the National Lerlon of 
Townsend clubs." 

Ga!lney went on to explain that 
Attorney Martin received the en
dorsement of the Townsend clubs 
of the first congressional district 
at the June primary, as against 

Republicans 
Will Have Two Rallies 

On Wednesday 

Be it economy or showmanship, 
the republicans are in a hurry! 

Republican rallies will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, in botb 
Sharon and Lone Tree with the 
same speakers and the same pro
gram planned for each town and 
only an hour and a half interval 
between the two starting times. 

Attorney Robert L. Larson, 
chairman of the Johnson county 
J;;epubllcan committee, announced 
yesterday that Attorney Tom E. 
Martin and Attorney D. C. Nolan 
will be the speakers, and that all 
the republican candidates from 
this district will accompapy them. 

The program will start in Lone 
Tree at 7 p.m. and in Sharon at 
8:30 p.m. Souvenirs and party 
literature will be distributed in 
both towns. 

R. E. Jones of Williamsburg. He Horrabma Gets 
further stated that on Sept. 13 
the Chicago office of the Town· 
send National Recovery Club, R d Co t t 
Inc., approved and endorsed the oa n rae 
candidacy of Mr. Martin and 
urged that all clubs and oflicers 
and meV'lbers support his candi· 
dacy. ' , 

Quoting C. E. Reddington, Town· 
send club campaigner, the judge 
said that the Townsend plan is 
lor Martin "because he is right on 
it, and because we know by inves
tigation that he is r ight on it, we 
are for him." 

"Attorney Martin cannot come 
out in the open for the Townsend 
plan because if he did the con
servative republicans would all be 
against him," GaUney asserted. 

"Let's be fair to all classes," 
said the democratic candidate. "I 
hereby challenge you (Mr, Mar· 
tin) to: (l) Deny publicly that 
you are a member of the Town
send club in Iowa City, or a mem-

The William Horrabin Con
tracting company was low bidder 
on two miles of secondary road 
grading in Scott township with 
the unit price 01 nine cents per 
cubic yard, announced R. H. Jus
ten, county engJneer, yesterday. 

Work on the project, part of a 
three-year plan to bring roads of 
Johnson county to permanent 
grades, preparatory to surfacing, 
must be completed by Dec. 1. 

P. W. A. May 
Take A.id From 

Slow Projects 
ber of the National Legion of Warning that the Public Works 
Townsend clubs. adminjstration may withdraw I)id 

"(2) I challenge you to tell the from "slow" projects was r e'
p~ople of the first .congressional ceived yesterday by local PWA 
?Istrict of Iowa, pu~ltcly, whether, ofCicials from the Omaha regional 
11 elected, you WIll be for the PWA office 
General Welfare act, which is ~he \ The notl. llcation, which origi
ru;'ended Townsend Bct, Whlch nated in the office at H. A. Gray, 
~ill be proposed . and introduced I assistant administrator In Wash· 
10 the next session of congress. ington, D. C., sajd: 
Also, ~he~her or not you ~re for "The Public Works administra. 
the prmclples laid down m the tion is considering rescinding al. 
General ~elfatre act known ' aS

f 
Ilotments for projects where the 

4199 HR In he last session 0 applicant is delaying acceptance 
congress." of offers and is not proceeding 

When questioned last night by with all possible speed in getting 
The Daily Iowan, Atlorney Mar-
tin said: "There is no need of jobs under construction." 

"The PWA cannot penalize the 
getting excited aboul what Judge program by waiting for applicants 
Gaffney says. I have no fur· who cannot 01' will not act 
ther statemcnt to make at the promptly. Construction must 
present." start on or before the date stipu-

Democrats Stirred 
To 'Nelv A.ctivity' 

The scheduling 01 Sen. Guy M. 
Gillette to speak al the Iowa Cily 
Community building Nov. 3 has 
spurred the Johnson county demo· 

lated." 

Civil Service Exams 
Will Be Given Soon 

For Two Positions 
crats to "new activity," according The United States Civil Serv
to CoUnty Chair~an William J. ice commission has announced 
Jackson, an~ rallies lor the next open competitive examinations 
w~ek ar~ bemg arranged in many , for several government positions. 
nelghbonng towns. . Needed is a multilith operator, 

Although no deflnlte schedule the job paying $1,440 a year, for 
has been. arranged, ~ttorney Jack· appointment in Washington, D. 
so~ 1n~cated a vI.gorous cam- C., only. Applicants must have 
palgn Will be ~aged m the ~maller I had at least three months' :full. 
towns, pr~cedlDg the arrival of time paid experience in the ope
Senator G!~ette. . I ration of a multilith machine, and 

The deciSion of Gllle~te to speak come within the age limits of 18 
here came as a surpnse to local and 53. 
democrats. Attorney Jackson Also needed is a Deputy United 
stated U~enator Gi1le~te, has, states Game Management agent, 
thro~gh .hls able and dislingulShed at a salary of $1,800 a year, in the 
service 1n the United States sen- biological survey bureau of the 
a.te, brought exce~ent representa- department of agriculture. Ap
bon to ,Iowa. His speech, I am plicants must be high school grad. 
sure, will be a real treat." uates or be aple to pass a required 

One Million 

All a wedding present, parents of 
Lucille Eveline duPont (above), 
handed her a check for $1,000,000. 
The daughter of Irenee duPont 
is pictured entering Cathedral of 
St. John, Wilmington, Del., for 
marriage to Robert B. Flint, em· 
plo1e 0: f«ther's firm, 

mental test, come within the age 
limits of 25 and 40, and have 
had certain game management elj:' 
perience or similar experience, 
except for the partiai substitu· 
tion of college work. 

Closing dates for these exami
nations are Nov. 14 and 15 re
spectively if applications are re
ceived from states east of Colo· 
rado, and Nov. 17 and 18 r e -
spectively if received from Colo
!'ado and states westward. 

Full information may be ob· 
tained from the local post office, 
customhouse or United states 
service board of examiners' secre· 
tary. 

Eight People F"med 
In Police Court By 

Burke N. Carson 

Eight persona 'were fined in po· 
lice court yesterday by Police 
Judge Burke N. Carson. 

Among thOle fjned 'Yere Frank 
H. Carson and Leonard Spratt, 
each fined $1 for ove~e park
ing; Vernon Johnson, fined $1 for 
allowing left wheel to toucb curb; 
B. F. Kimball, fined $10 ~d costs 
on an intoxfcatlon cbar~; ~ekr 
Rogers, fined $3' and coefs for in
toxication; James Mayes, fiDed $2 
and costs for inloxicaUo/l, and 
William Walsh, sentenced to ~erve 
30 days in the county "U ,or h,.-
toxi-:ation. . _ . _ . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"I challenge YOU, Tom Manln." 

A12UU~() 
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"UNIMPORTANT" 

Community Chest 
Group to Meet 

1938 Community Chest Progress 

Divisions Budget 
Residential ................................ $ 1,225 
University hospital ................ 1,825 
University................................ 4,200 
National firms ._..................... 1,900 
Business .................................... 5,650 
Public schools ......................... . 450 
Employes .................................. 2,250 
Professional ......... _................... 1,450 

TOTAL .................... $18,950 

, 

1938 

Reported 
Solicitations 

$ 457.85 
144.50 

1,603.50 
1,091.00 
2,471.25 

7.00 
541.00 
468.50 

$6,784.60 

• • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • 

One-Third of Community Chest 
Quota Is Filled in Two Days 
Taylor Speaks To 
Chest Workers At 
Luncheon Yesterday 

More than one-third of the 1938 

versity hospital, $144.50; univer
sity, $1,603.50; national firms, 
$1,091; business, $2,071.25; public 
schools, $7; employes, $541, and 
professional, $468.50. 

- - Iowa City community chest quota Mrs. M. Jones 
Seeks Divorce; 
Charges Cruelty 

The final noon luncheon honor· of $18,915 has been met in the 
ing the Community Chest budget opening two days of solicitation. 
committee wlII be given tomorroVi "Perhaps we won't go over the 
by the Masonic Service club. fop by Thursday," declared Ros-

Following the luncheon, Roscoe c<,>C E. Taylor, general campaign 
Taylor chairman of the budget 1 director, before a group of chest 
committee, will give a repert on workers at a luncheon sponsored 
the progress of the committee. ?,esterday noon by the Lions club 

In the Jefferson hotel, "but four 

too many books and aomeUmes 
QUotes them without tbe four 
little marks ... And be's loud
wrliln&' and pugnacious and has 
an eternal chip on his sboul
der ... 

Quite a horrible person in all 

days more will see us over the 
mark, judging by the present rate 
of returns." 

Dr. Orville E. 5chlanbusch, 
president of tbe Lions club, ex· 
pressed appreCiation of the club 
for the privilege of aiding the 
community chest and suggested 
that it would be a fine thing for 

Charging cruel and inhuman 
treatment and non-support, Mrs. 
Maud Jones yesterday filed a pe
tition for divorce from Montgom· 
ery Jones in the office of County 
Clerk R. Neilson Miller. 

Mrs. Jones asks for the custody 
of a six·year·old daughter and 
household goods. The couple 
married Dec. 12, 1929, and sepa
rated Aug 12. 

A.lice Eakes Weds 
Conrad Batterson 

Conrad Balterson, 25, Kalon~ 
and Alice Eakes, 21, Iowa City, 
received a marriage license yes: 
lerday from C 0 u n t y Clerk R. 
Neilson Miller. 

The Mormons gave up polygamy 
so that Utah could join the union. 

MAZDA LAMP 

FREE 
With Standard Package 
In a special $1 offer 

Call 

I, TOO. MARRIED A BY-LINE· There are dark days too, when ... But, darn it, I like him ... service clubs of the city to render 
similar courtesies to future drives. 

Attorney Ingalls Swisher repre
sents Mrs, Jones, The case is 
filed for the November term of 
court. 

Iowa City Light 
& Power Co. 

or your dealer 

(In Which An Anniversary Is he wonders if he'll ever write 
Observed) 

His file clerk has just preserved 
the 699th ... He really ought to 
celebrate, then, for this his 700th 
daily dribble ... 

He too married a by-line, YOU 

see. . . He has a. common 
enourh Journalistic affliction ... 
He likes to see his stuff in print 
(and to know that everyone 
knows It's his stuff) ... 

He's cut down to be a column
ist, they say. . . And probably 
they're right. .. 

;He's covered every field from 
the conditions of Europe to the 
conditions of Iowa City's varied 
mayors. . . And he's said prac
tically everything about both -
except something important. . . 

And he eurses It daily. . . 
Wishes he'd gone into somethlnll' 
smart and proflta.ble like adver· 
tlsin&'. . . But he never stops; he 
probably never will ... Columnltls 
has set In ... 

No doubt, he'll alwa.ys be pen· 
nUeas ... There are close to 10,000 
American eolumnists, and no more 
than 10 are bothered by Income 
tax collectors. . • 

It never gets any easier either 
... The 700th is as difficult as 
the fi rst, more so really. . . Ideas 
run slow in November ... 

another ... So what if he doesn't 
. . . And where does he go from 
here? .. 

So he wanders up and down, 
street to street, desk to desk, 
pllferin&" clrarets, chatting with 
anyone who's busy enourh to 
mind. . . The managing editor, 
meanwhile, sbouUn&" testily ... 

"Another half-hour," says the 
m. e., "and we use flller ...... 
He knows, then, that this is the 
end and sits down to toy with 
the typewriter ... 

As the half-hour nears its fin
ish, something always happens ... 
He types words, occasionally 
meaningless. . . The space has al· 
ways been filled in one manner 
or another ... 

Alwa.yS, too, be searcbes for 
the unusual . . Dlseowring It In 
the most extraordinary places ... 
Over eoHee eups, mugs of lJquld 
gold, In smoky, tbick spots. . . 
Arguing, defending. • . 

It's almost always in his mind 
. . . And he never lets anyone 
else forget it. .. 

Others may tire of telling blm 
how simply grand his stul( Is, 
but be never yet has tired of 
hearing it .•. 

He's an egotist and a braggart 
. • And he wears bls hair too 

lonr and doesn't have his pants 
pressed often enou,b .•. He thinks 
be's bein&' distlnetlve .•. 

And there's never a column 
ahead - never bas been. 
Probably never wlll be .•. 

He likes to be distinct with 
ahead everyone sometlmes and intimate 

with a few only part of the time. 
Why not balf-a-do~en 

on dayS when you're in the mood, 
tbey ask? , • • And then yoU 
sbould hear him. • . 

It seems it's no mean task, this 
column Writing. . . A good idea 
comes about once a day (sez he). 

"I'm not a robo"" he's heard 
to reply. . . "I'm a buman be· 
ing. (Whlcb clears up a lot 
of doubts In some people's 
mlnda.l ••• 

He loses his temper and makes 
enemies this way and that. . . 
He caDs U temperament. (Other 
people have a simpler. two
syllable word to describe IL) 

He'll be angry for days beca use 
someone's told him he's "just as 
good as." ... He hasn't ¥et dis· 
covered a peer ... 

And be's shallow and read 

T • 
. Iravel in 
'RdComju1t 

andSafo!!I 
on the ' / 

[RANDIC RDUT~' 
Ride to Cedar Rapids the carefree Crarullc way, and forget 

about the danger and discomfort ot highway driving and the 
nuisance of parldng. You arrive relaxed and refreshed, look

ing and feeling your best! Call 3263 thirty minutes or earlier 
before train time, and arrange for door-to-destination RaU
and-Taxi service at low cos\. Fares: roUlll1 trip $1.00. 55c 

one way. Each taxi used, only lOe per cab. Ride Crandic 
regularly. 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
IOWA CITY RAILWAY 

(· Apologles to Mrs. HeyWood 
Broun whose "I Married .. By· 
Line" Is a must-read in tbe new 
Mrs.) ... 

Total contributions of the cam· 
paign equal $6,784.60, divisional 
directors reporting the following 
amounts for their respective 
groups: residential, $457.85; Uni· 
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University 
Coacher 

Raincoat 
BY ALLIGATOR 
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SWEEP FOR 
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COLLAR I 
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PLENTY OF 
SWANK IN TillS 

CRAP" 

Another "style-lirst" for college men! The Uni
versity Coacher. designed with your needs in 
mind, is predicted for narion·wide popularily. 
This slyle oftomorrow is yours loday .. , leading 
campus shops are now featuring it in a greal pre· 
view. The University Coacher is waterproof, wind· 
proof and duslproof ... in dark green, yellow, 
black ... ideal [or fall days and nigbu. Wear to
morrow's style today . .. get yours now. 
THE AllIGATOR. COMPANY. 51. Low. and New York 

Other Alligator Raincoats $5.75 to $25 
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TO BUY NEW FALL 

SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
THAN NOW! 

You Get More Style - More Quality - More 

Value Than Ever Before 
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There was never a time when men's suits and tope.u I 
were cbucked full of so much style-so mucb quallty- I 
so mucb value as they are this faU. Not In our entire 
blstory has your clothing dollar bought so much as It wW 
In our tremendous showing of new men's fall suits and top-
coats. Sizes to fit every build of man and YO'OD&' man. I 
Seleot your new fall outfit now! 

• SUITS TOP'CO_ATS 

$2250 $1950 

AND MORE AND MORE 

COMPLETE SATISFACTION ALWAYS AT 

BREMER'S 
Iowa City's Best Store for pJ.ljversity Men • • 
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